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to  early  agreements ®ada between tbs Great Mcrthera and the 
tralr»m » Thsse ap*®as@ats were not available through either 
fe e JU Fo Whitney of Hie Grand badge of t te  Uro'tfeerbood of Rail­
road te&immn i s  SMvtl&iid, Ctiio, or l r ,  I» S. 1«v&l% General 
Chairman of the Grievance Cosaitt®© of the organisation ©e the 
Great northern Railway with offices I s  S t. Paul, Minnesota.
Ix tra  copies of the agrassents were sot- retained by these offices 
and, quit® widarstandablyg those in  charge did not want to  loan ' 
the only copf of each agreeasat which they had. However, Sr. d. 
4, Michels of fesetamrldge, Minnesota, and Mr. Fred f .  Tsela of 
Havre, lontsaft, had persam l copies of agresasnta which they 
loaned long enough for typewritten copios to be aade. These 
m i  the a g re a m ts  of 1906, 190?, 1912, 1921, 1929, and 191*1. 
While supplementary agreeraents were sad© between sa jo r agree- 
nents, these eepplesonts wore primarily ocncemed with wag®, 
ra te  changes and m  attempt hat hmm sad® to  inclm.de ite a  in 
the analysis of major »fpr@ass»ai©»
Finally, the obstacle of H as and space lim itations mads 
i t  impracticable to  attempt a survey of the negotiations in­
volved in  the creation of each agreement. i s  a l l  ra le s  con­
tained in  these »grm®mta have th e ir origin with the trainee** 
#io ar® working on the road, an investigation of the origin 
of sash elaase of the various agreements would be- interesting 
bat almost impassible without a considerabls expansion of 
resources.
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2 1•8
th ird , seniority! and the la s t ,  s&aeeXlaasous ra les .
The th ird , and f in a l, section of the paper consists of 
one chapter which suasarises the progress nods by the Brother­
hood of Railroad Traiisasn tr<m 1906 to  191*1, indicates the 
changing relationship between the brotherhood and the Cheat 
lea thers , and attempts to  draw sons conclusions in  regard to : 
the development of th is  relationship.
5
cH&Fra i i
ths ssss a®  m m n  or the storasEBom) or
saxusoao m n m m
The Trainasate Union. F irs t e ffo rts  a t  organising ra il*  
road trainman i s  tbs Uni tad States occurred in  Alleghany Git/* 
Pennsylvania, on June 2 , 1S77» when a brakaman nased Bobart 
He Aaaon formed the f i r s t  lodge of the Tvalmmn* a Union, He 
thereafter acted as general organiser and the union was ex­
tended to the lines of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, the 
Parniaylvania Bailroad, the t r i e  Railroad* and the A tlantic it 
Great Western Railroad, Unionisation was prompted by the 
fac t tha t the railroads had reduced wages ten  per cent and 
m m  c<aite®plaiing another sim ilar redaction. The Peraxayl- 
vania Railroad was using * double-headers8 to  reduce the nutsber 
of brakeoen and conductors needed.* The objective of the 
Trainmen5a Union, therefor®, was to unify engineers, conductors,
brakemen and f  iremen on tlmm railroads, which would enable
2th*® to strike sim lteneausly.
This organised strike  sovamcnt collapsed, but snorgarw 
ised strikes and r io ts  sprang up in  Vest Virginia, Maryland 
aw! Pennsylvania and succeeded in  stopping a l l  fre igh t wv®» 
sssnt in  sp ite  of intervention 1 / sta te  awl federal troops,
1  .  wS o u b ix S 2 ^ * ^ » S s  using twcTlac aesotivos on a single
tra in  so tha t sox'® tonnage may be hauled with the Bam 
number of crew members.
2, Comma, John S ., History of Labor in  the United S tates,
pp. 136 f f .  Information in the f i r s t  half of teTi'" chapter
la  taken largely from StoCalsb, Walter F ., brotherhood of
Railroad Tr&lnsen,
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\A McSalob. op. o it
to  create a national body and a masting for th is  purpose 
was arranged fa r  September 23,  1883, In Oneonta, law Tork. 
Conductors, trainaen and yardmen of several roads attended 
th is  meeting and the Grand loir’s  of the Srothsrhood of Rad In­
road Braksiaan was formed® The Onaonta lodge became lod-p lo®
1 and by the spring of 1881* lodges were being granted charters 
in  many parts of the country* lodge So. 2 was organised, a t
Phillipsbarg, lew Jersey and the Albany group bsesans ladgs 
6Mo. 3. Sy the tin s  the f i r s t  convention took place i s
Qaeoata in  October ISSli, there were thirty-sevan lodges with
7
a mssabarship of 2 ,OCX}* Tweniy-aine delegates representing
8a aesborship of ?01 attended t i l s  f i r s t  convention.
I n i t ia l  purposes and early  changes. In the early  stages 
of development, the Brotherhood of Railroad Brakaaas was m m  
concerned with the fra ternal and mutual insurance aspects 
of i t s  membership than in  the larger issue of adjustment 
of differences between railroad managements and the men as 
a whole. However, a t  lbs fourth annual convention in  Bing­
hamton, Hew f  ork in  1B8? a step in  th is  direction was taken 
when a rule empowering the Or and Master to se ttle  disputes
in re la tion  to  strikes and grievances not otherwise covered
o
by law was adopted. Kany of the ©embays w&r® m t sa tis fied  
i>» Ib id ,' p . '
?. Mddlaton, op. a l t . ,  p. 21*.
8. IcC&leb, op. c i t . ,  p. 221*.
8
with placing so such pamr in  th© hands of fchs Grand Master
because tte re  m m  too easy grievance© w isin g  here and
there throughout the railroad  system fo r hisa to attempt to
sa tisfy  a l l  parties concerned. The question of wages* the
length of the workaday and the problem of seniority  rights
were l e f t  without any uniforstiiy or regulation, I s  a result*
the f if th  annual contention in  Columbus, Ohio enacted a
specific law in  1988 gasr@rsrf.is® the work of grievance coasrftteas,
and these rules have teen observed since th a t tine  with only-
s lig h t modification. Progress a t  that t iw  was slow because
of the a ttitu d e  of the railroad  managements. “Mastership
in  the Brotherhood of Kailroad Brakeeen was s t i l l*  on many
10railroads* an im ita tio n  to  swift discharge.* Snshasis 
on tte  insurance aspect of the organisation was of practical 
significance to  the naintamn.ee of the union because, afte r 
a w a te r  had carried insurance for several years, h is finan­
c ia l  in te rests  were bound up with the in te rests  of the or­
ganisation, and h is loyalty to  the union increased, W 
1900, for instance, 91,hl9*82C had been paid out in claims
and UO, £00 out of h39$QO nemba-'s m m  taking advantage of the
12insurance offered by the brotherhood.
Growth in membership. Membership in  the Brotherhood of
b t  im :T. — ““— 1— — -— ■— -— - —— — -
11. Hollander, Jacob S. It Barnett, George 3», Studies in 
Amarlcan Trade gnloaiam, p. 3u2.
12. Lindsay, S. M., “Sailway Saqployaes in S .*, Bulletin 
of the Department of Labor, So, 37 (Sow, 1?01), lô lt®"
9
Railroad Trainman grew rapidly during the f i r s t  tea years of
i t s  existence* By 1S?3» i t  tad a membership of 28,$uO out
of & grand to ta l of 72,9$9 trairasea who m m  employed during 
33
that year. However, the panic of 1893 played havoe with
the ranks of the brotherhood* fesbert dropped out and the
financial condition of the organization becaae c r i t ic a l .
By 189$, the brotherhood was in debt $200,000; mastership
had declined to  19,083* lo t  u n til  1898, stwm 31,18$ of
the 66,968 trainman warn washers of the union, did' i t  re­
litgain what i t  had lo s t between 1893 and 119$.
During the early  history of the ',b*oiherhood of Hail- 
road Trainman i t  was somewhat larger than the Srotharhood 
of Locomotive Firemen 1 Sngi nsaan and the Order of Railway 
Conductors but soeeshat smaller than the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineers. I t  had a much smaller percentage 
of I t s  c ra ft as msabers than the other three arotberhoods.^ 
Incidentally, because these four unions m m  the la rgest 
of the railroad labor organisations, they bsca©© 'mown as 
the “Big Four Brotherhoods.® Growth of the Brotherhood 
of Railroad Trainsan from I t s  founding to  the present i s  
shown in  "able I  or, the fbllcwdng page.
Cooperation among the railroad  anions, tfsian® of the 
Big Four Brotherhoods and other railroad union® hava %im
"j$ribida  p . 1 0 9 9 . ~ ~  ~~ ~  ~~ —
lb . Ibid* p. 1099, md MeCaleb, op. c i t . t p. $$»
1$. Lindsay, loc. c i t . a p. 1099.
10
fabla Is f a ta l  ISaalbargMp of Irotharfaaod of Sails*oad Trainaoa*
T#ar IfeNkara&ij* T»ar &ab-arskip
ISSIt 902 1917 159,095
1305 k»k66 191S 181, m
1006 7,993 1919 196,923
1087 8,622 1920 18k,561
m $ 11,1*13 1921 177,220
233? 13,562 1922 169,776
1890 lk ,057 1923 178,938
1891 20,kO? 192k 177,761
1092 2k,k31 1925 179,2kO
1893 28,$*0 1926 182,336
389k 22,359 3927 18k,355
1895 20,331 1928 183,906
3696 22,326 1929 107,892
1897 25,366 1930 179,680
2S98 31,185 1931 160,k66
1699 37,220 1932 123,2k3
1900 1*3,396 1933 111,350
1901 k6,708 193k 116,27k
2902 5k,963 1935 123,109
1903 a , 159 1936 136,030
2901* 7k,539 1937 11*6,069
1905 78,53k 1938 133,933
1906 86,795 1939 11*0,662
m i 100,083 19k0 It*?,658
1900 100,68k 19kl 169,71?
1909 102,718 19k2 136,308
1910 113,871 191*3 199,031
1911 119,107 19kk 203, 31*5
1912 12k,okS 19k5 211,51*5
1913 133,83k 191*6 216,8!3*
291k 133,220 I9k7 216,325
1915 130,kk9 19k8 215,300 Sat.
3916 2k3,222
*Llnttsajr, lag. d t » ,  p. lQTkj McCalab, opa a lt» , pp. 22i* 
f . ,  and a’T atterT r'W  Mr. f .  P. Kannady, Broiterhood of 
Railroad frairawn, Cleveland 13, QJsio, datsd Jamary 1?, 
19k9.
a f te r  t ia e  sad® attem pts to  work together In  dealing with 
mmg&mnU IB 1889, conductors, tra lnaen , firsts®!*, sw itch- 
m nt and te legraphers federated  in to  the United Qrtfer of 
Railway Ssployaos which la s te d  thre© ym r s .  i t  th a t  ti» *  
th© systesi fed e ra tio n  procedure under which workers d a a lt  
with an s a t i r e  road was o f f ic ia l ly  adopted by the four Big 
Brotherhoods and tbs swi totes® and te lsg rap b ars . This fed­
e r a l .  m  la s te d  only four years, because "the  fa r  more 
sw iftly  growing eoneertad sovsawni o f the c a r r ie r s  required 
a  mam wholesale eeoeas o f bargaining."
The Federation of Aasrlsaa Railway gspluyeea, Because 
of tbs nsed for «are united action, the Federation of 
American Railway Employees was famed a t Peoria, I llin o is  
in  IB9? by representatives of the Big Poor Brotherhoods for 
the purpose of Joining forces on grievances and was© disputes. 
However, the 3rotherhood of Looosotive Snginears did not 
join the federation. Lindsay sums up i t s  short h istory  m  
followsI
"While th is  national federation worked s e l l  
for a t iw ,  i t  did not sa tis fy  the acre rad­
ic a l washer® and leaders of mm- o f the 
brotherhoods, and i t  did not survive the 
f i r s t  serious s tra in  pat upon i t .  When, 
in  1899, the grievances of tha railroad 
trainman against the Pittsburg, yard roads 
•sore not approved by the executive co®»ittea 
of ttie federation and. the traim en mt® not 
allowed to in s titu te  a a t r i t e ,  they withdrew 
from the federation-, and war® soon followed.
15. Stoiberg, Benjamin, "Railroad Labor tealgaaatian", law 
Republic, Tel. 33 (Feb. 21, 1923), 339.
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In ®att«rs of jsaia-al c a w ra .  Howevsr, 1iie Motherhood
of Railroad Trainmen withdrew frc® tea Association in
22..Tune 1937 and has remained independent to  th is  day.
Federal lagdalattoa affec t Sag railway unjoaa, The
f i r s t  federal leg isla tion  affecting ra ilroad  brotherhoods
was the Arbitration Act of 188$ which provided for Isr/eatl-
23gat ion and voluntary a rb itra tio n , The arb itra tion  pro­
vision was never used and the investigation, powor wm used
2k
only once—in the Pullman strifes of 185%,
The Brdtean Act of 1098, The Arbitration Act of 1888 
was replaced by the Krdnon Act of .2398 which inaugurated 
for the f i r s t  ti»e the policy of govermont Mediation and 
conciliation of labor disputes on railroads, I t  covered 
only eaployaes d irec tly  engaged in  the jKrresseni of tra in s  
and i t s  passage was supported by the railroad, brotherhoods. 
Under i t s  provisions, i f  the union agreed to  a rb itra te , 
the decision was binding only on sombers, So provision
25was sada for invas ligation under thi# law,
Tha WawLaaAs Act of 1913, The Rowlands Act, which was
drafted with the aid of tea railroads and the brotherhoods,
was passed in 1913, This act provided a permeant board
of m diation and conciliation and opened tee m y for
26voluntary arb itration  for those in  'train service, Bar­
ing the l i f e  of the Srdnan and lowlands Act® a new technique
22. Honroa, ' -f' ' llSar','' WaiXroad"~feen"' add Cages',' p 31 "T""""
23, 0 t h  tl, 3 , Congress, Seas, I ,  fo l ,  25, Chap. 1063 (1888),
2li« Uiddleton, op. e l t , ,  pp. hZ f f .
25, SSte 0 , 5. Congress, Sees, I I ,  fo l. 30, Chip. 370 (1898).
26. 63rd Be S. Congress, 3sss. I ,  fol* 38, Fart 1, Chap, 6,
Public, Ho, 6 (19135.
Ill
of bargaining was developed by tim railroad  brotherhoods.
Thin change was expressed by bargaining ora its® p a rt of on® 
or sore of tbs brotherhoods with a i l  the railroads In a 
given te rr ito ry  oar throughout tbs country a t  tb® a a »  time, 
fh is  increased th a ir  bargaining pam r oM provided uniform 
wages, hours, and working conditions over a  wide te rr ito ry . 
This innovation also enabled the railroads to  a tta in  g reat­
er s ta b ili ty  i s  th a ir  rela tions with the operating brother­
hoods. Op to 1916, engineers and firsrasm or conductors 
and trainmen worked to g e th e r.^
The Adamson Act of 1915. The four big railway brother­
hoods combined th e ir  forces in  l f l£  in a demand for the 
eight-hour day. Their e ffo rts  resulted in  tfee passage of the 
Masson Act of tha t year. While the Hoars of Service lo t  
of Mareh U, 190? sad® i t  unlawful for any railway to re­
quire or permit employees engaged in  tra in  operation to  re -  
m lu  on duty longer than sixteen hours and provided that no 
telegraph or telephone operator connected with the aova- 
aent of tra in s  be required or permitted to remain <m duty 
longer than nine hours, the si^ it-hour law of 1916 con­
tained no such prohibition. I t  provided for an eight-hour
90day and overtime ra te s  of pay. '
I t  was soon found necessary to have mom agency to 
s e ttle  disputes arising  out of the application of the
2?. Kiddleton, op. c l t . » p . 50.
28. 59th tf. S. Congress, Seas. I I ,  Vol. 3U, Part 1, Chap.
2939, Public, Ho. 2?ii (190?).
29. 6itth II. S. Congress, Sees. I ,  Vol. 39, Part 1, Chap.
U36, Public, Ho. 252 (1916).
sight-hour las* The Commission of Sight was created in 121?
for th is  purpose by agresasnt between the National Conference
30of the Railways and the railroad  brotherhoods.
the Transportsti on Act of 1920. With the passage of the
Transportation Act of 1920, & Railroad Labor Board of nine
masters was created* This hoard warn to  hear and decide die*
pates as to  wages and handle disputes that were not se ttled
by conference between carriers and employees. Three Misters
represented the public, three represented labor sad throe
31represented management. following the passage of th is  ac t, 
a special meeting of the Board of Directors of the Brother- 
hood of Railroad Trainmen was h©M in Cleveland to  five con­
sideration to  the status of i t s  mastership under the mm law* 
This board decided that the In terests of railway eoployea# 
could be served te s t  by the creation of beards of adjustment 
rather than by the submission of disputes to  the Railroad 
labor Board. The ju risd ic tion  of the board was greatly 
lim ited as i t  was re s tr ic ted  to disputes involving changes 
in  ra tes of pay. furthermore, decisions amounted to nothing 
sore team recosaendations, for they were not enforceable.
The board was further circumscribed by the fac t that i t  was 
not authorised to  mediate or adjust grievances.*^
J 5 ." 1 s o a p ^ 'C o ?  ''
sentation of the railroads and the win. I t  was able— 
always by unanimous vote—to  adjust p ractica lly  a l l  
the difference# which arose. I ts  ju risd ic tion  was can- 
fined to the men Who operated the trains* Bing, Alex­
ander X., faar-Tlsm Strikes and Their Adjustaunt, p. 85,
31. 66th ii. S. Congress, Ses#. I I ,  Vol. Ui» Part 1, Chap.
91, Public, Wo. 152 (3220).
32. Prentlce-Hall Labor Coarse, pp. 301? f .
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tl® Rational Railroad Adjustment Board i s  to se ttle  disputes
growing oat of grievances or out of the in terpretation  or
application of agreements concerning ra tes of pay, ra les ,
or working conditions which cannot he se ttled  between the
ca rrie r sad the union* I f  a division i s  unable to  agree
on a decision, i t  mast select a referee, or eas is  appointed
by the Rational Mediation Board, to  s i t  with the division and
aid  in  rendering a decision* The decisions of the national
35Railroad Adjustment Board are f in a l and binding.
At the tis® the Rational Railroad Adjuatssoai Beard wag 
created, there were about 300 regional and system boards of 
adjustaent se t up by voluntary agrasiaeai between the r a i l ­
ways and the employeas* organizations, Their purposes ware 
to  In terpret and to  apply agreement®. These boards did not, 
however, sake any provision for tbs use of a referee in  the 
event of a deadlock. In  commenting upon the weaknesses in 
the boards th a t the. amended Milway labor Act m s to  correct, 
the Rational Mediation Board stated that*
**1. Soto carrie rs did not jo in  with represent­
atives of employees in  agreements to create 
such boards, leaving asm  agraessnts 'with­
out tribunals fo r interpreting and apply­
ing them.
2. There were no means of enforcing decisions 
of the board i f  either party refused to  
obey them.
% k large number of gages ssrs  deadlocked 
and there was no way of getting Si® cases 
decided when representatives of the tab 
p artie s , equal in  number, disagreed*n36
691, Public, Wo. 10*2 (193U).
36. F irs t Annual Report of the Rational Radiation Board, p. 33.
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allegiance to the Brotherhood was frowned opon by saage- 
mot* lfa«n a sore m ilitan t itebership forced consideration 
of lahor-a&imgemeijt problems, tbs anion was in  a rather 
poor bargaining position teaass of small m ite r  ship, 
poor financial condition and & lack of recognition by a l t e r  
management or t e  government.
Even by 1B?0, less than onc-foortfa of the trainman in  
the Baited S tates sear® members of the brotherhood of Rail­
road Trainmen. Beginning with tha t dacad®, hosavar, member-
ship increased rapidly and by 1?00 nearly six ty  par eastt of
t 8the trainmen t e n  employed had joined. At t e  present 
tints* over ninety per cent of the trained are represented 
by the Brotherhood of R ailroad frainssene
This gain i s  membership has been paralleled  by an im­
provement in financial position* a changing legal atmosphere 
and a practically  complete reversal in the a ttitnda  of 
management. The development has t e n  evolutionary r a t e r  
than revsdtttlonary* however, and has taken place over a 
period of sixty-five years.
38. idndsay, loo. c i t . a p. 1S99*
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chapter in  
am rise  4 is  cmoffB cf the mm  borxb&b
m&rm&Y
Present system# Tha Sreat Kerthern Railway consists of 
a vast network aff lines 8,333 a i ls s  in  length serving north­
western Dnited S tates from the Oreat Mess to the Pacific 
Ocean. The railway operates in  Wisconsin, Minnesota, Earth 
Dakota, Montana, Sooth Dakota, Iowa, Idaho, Washington, Ore­
gon and California, and in  the Canadian Provinces, of t e d -  
toha air! B ritish  ©oluaMa.
The principal main lines extend frm  take Superior and 
the Tads Cities- of Minnesota to Paget Sound on the Pacific 
Coast. Other sain, lines serve the lesahi Iron Usage in  Mtw*~ 
esota and the forests of south-central Oregon and northern 
California. The line serving a oat-horn Oregon and northern 
California I s  connected with the balance of (Seat 8erth«m*s 
system by trackage righ ts  or#r lines of other ccffipairi.es, to  
fora, a north and south route on tbs Pacific Coast .and be­
tween the Sorthweel and California.^
Origin. The origin of the O rest northern Railway is  fosftd 
in  a charter which was granted to the Minnesota sad Pacific 
Railroad Cospany in  185? by the Minnesota leg isla tu re . The 
charter provided far sonstrusiion of a line  £ tm  S tillw ater, 
Minnesota to  S t. Paul, S t. Anthopy (near Minneapolis) and 
©rackenridge, and another line by way of S t. Cloud to  S t,
1. A Condensed History of the Qreat Sortharn Railwaya p. 1.
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2Vincent on th© Canadian border* As a mans of -aiding the 
Minnesota and Pacific Railroad, land grants ware sad* ¥y 
the s ta te  of Minnesota with the stipulation that certain  
construction be c o lla te d  within a defin ite  t ie s  lim it. 
However, because of the read* a fa ilu re  to  eoesplaie the re­
quired construction, the s ta te  of Minnesota in  i860 forced 
the fo rfe itu re  of a l l  land granted under the charter of 
I B # . 3
The S t. Paul and Pacific Railroad. The S t. Paul and 
Pacific Railroad Company was organised by the ease in te rests  
tha t owned the Minnesota and Pacific and in 1861 i t  received 
lard grants fros the Minnesota legislature to  eossplefce the 
construction s ta rted  by the Minnesota and Pacific. f in a lly , 
cm March 10, 1862, tha leg islature granted to  the S t. Paul 
and Pacific a l l  the lands, r ig h ts , franchises, and privileges
Itwhich had bean held by the Minnesota and Pacific.
Further land grants ware wade and acre construction 
was authorised by the leg isla ture  but by 18?3 only the lim e  
from S t. Paul to Sauk lapids and fros, Minneapolis to  Brack- 
earidga were finished. Daring tbs panic of that year, the 
S t. Paul and Pacific was forced into receivership. I t  was 
operated by a receiver u n ti l  13?$.^
Most of the bondholders of the S t. Paul and Pacific
IM d,r p.' 2 .  T'r~
3. Pyle, Joseph $*, The l i f e  of Jassps J .  H ill , I ,  p. 1$2. 
Material for 'this ehaptar^iS*TateirTari«Iy fro s  Pyle.
h. ib id , p. iSIi.
5. Ibid, p. 171.
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fable H i  Growth of the S i. Paul, BjUroeapolls & Manitoba*
 Tear ______ Miles of Track
1S78 m
187? m
1880 m
1881 ?02
1382
1883 1,203
188& 1,378
»Pyle, Joseph 0 . ,  The Life of Jam s J« H lliB I ,  p . 353*
Congress granted right-of-way through Indian and s i l i -
ta ry  reservations in  northwestern Dakota and northern Bontam
In 188?. The grant* were not generous and payssat was rs*»
qairad, as shows by the following statement by jy ie t
"The rig h t of way granted m s seventy-five 
fe e t on each side of the railway track, 
and Included the r ig h t to  take materials 
for the construction of tee road frees 
adjacent lands, and also additional lands 
for sta tion  purposes, 3,000 fe e t long 
and 300 wide, but not to  exceed a grant 
for am sta tion  for each continuous length 
of tea  wiles of road. I t  provided for 
appraising the lands taken and asking pay- 
sen t for the same to  tee Department of tee
In te rio r fat' the benefit of te® Indians."”
Construction and finance. Much of tee new construction 
was financed and b u ilt by independently organised companies
which issued th e ir  own stocks and bonds for financing. Span
completion of ilie construction, tee Manitoba would bt̂ y the
stock and guarantee tea outstanding bonds, kn example of
m
m m  p?$©s«te® 1® S® fftntatt dMftntl rfiMSftwd, use
e m M  %  iSM te  & s »  «n& « 8 ^ * ^  t$» '■'. ■/ & sa t%©i£fa 
MmtsMmm. SSgj&t&m t® Sti{®flL HoESfeaaiKU fls& IKjMs*® ®s life
o k M i tofep « i  «n»loA t r  fRBMhaM  ̂ <tt»toii86S*st» tssl agpts** 
amAi f t*  fotofe us® « f  troMk *n3 £m12$I&ni «£tt» w^sm mmSs*
& &%» CES&tsS tHf Iwga Igr that tfttn&tnfe*
In W%1 mA i t s  mm wm ct^pac! f t  Us® Oranfe HfartiMNnB aaAS-
UK* fkiOpUEgr fe Il§^tg. 1%ffi « a y y  *#jff*ji jaw»ŵ a»»ei: iyajiwfcf̂
t£  *&» «p®»»fgr fafF til® &s33h@̂ ,EF’ mfmsBgtmssAA
*®i# fBSŜ OK̂ j Off til® t|ft$&$8(h& CtagNtSgf 181®
3 fl8 6 B ® 3  SCBT 9 9 9  Jf® 8 S ?9  € 8 5  IS®  8 ^ £ 8 8 tt® H &  
pj^r fy%ggpffg% :«ifl li^m ĵi- .aayt
Uf-|@ C^JEtt S e S w S  t3®88SaiS ©Sg 3M®&£$ll£3|gjg $£&>$§* OS
jR* S&9GW Ml. s w a r t r  JtoMWft f M  19*® iM ftol* * «  piP- 
Sn Sf@f*
SMttSSai Su n M t e  t© tafth saga®* © » QbSm&t} WmM®0mi 
& Qatsear $stX3bmA w *  po»Amii6 ty  <*» Ssgfttswsi ®»s 
M h n  38flt£I» In 1901* lb* M m  VmAiSa SatHnwt*
^  . . ^ - . - / i f e i  . ... -,®  j f c . _ .  j® . —  -® . Jijlti.*. -u . / l u u B w J i  * w W ip n - -M iiT ii  hvm ipm  n —  -. - .  f f lT '.  ■.■wjfC T.i. n i i n n i M r  ' & A i l 0 W MWmtml H© 3$hh% 181® w8S.il. x*0®13d3HSQi 883® ws® 8BP»S8®1I *^01*3# 
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\wy, The ovar-all purpose of the purchase is  shows fay tea
following ste few nt by Stpleys
RTfaa dreat Xorthsrn and kartfcarn Pacific, 
eowpaaies each purchased a® equal masher 
of shares of the Burlington stock as the 
heat wans and for the sole purpose of 
reaching the hast markets fo r the products 
of the te rr ito ry  along the U nas, and of 
aaeariag connections which would fam ish 
the largest amount of tr a f f ic  for their 
respective reads, Increase the trade and 
int@rcha»f® of cowodttie# batveen the 
regions traversed fay the Burlington lin es  
and their connections and the regions t r a ­
versed or readied fay the Oreat Soriitera 
and Wortham Pacific lin e s , and fay th e ir 
cosmastlag lines of shipping oa tee Bsnsifl©
Ocean, and as 'the best i f  not the only 
mans o f fisrniaMBg an. indispensable supply 
o f fuel for th e ir  own use and for the in ­
habitants of the country traversed fay 
th e ir  lines,***0
Attempts to  control the Sartherti Pacific* the f i r s t  
e ffo rt of the Oreat fortecm- to acquire .an In terest i s  the 
northern Pacific m® mde in iS ff , whan i t  wade arrangeBants 
to acquire one-balf the cap ita l stock of the northern Pacific* 
This deal m  sot carried out, however, fascanse Minnesota 
law prohibited each as arrangement between p ara lle l and eo*» 
petiag lines, When the farthers  Pacific was reorganised In 
1896, S i l l  hi* friends bought a large block of i t s  
stack. 9y 1901 tnlon Pacific in te rests  owed a sa jo rity  of 
tea to ta l  stock of the Wortham Pacific but f i l l  and hie 
group mm4 a m io r ity  of the cconoa stock* H ill was vi­
ta l ly  interested i s  preventing control of tec Northern Pa0i.fi®
10. Ripley, f l l l i a s  1 . ,  t a i l o r  Problaas, p. $23*
26
from fa llin g  into the tends of othar in te rests  because of 
the cormecbion between the Great northern, the Darlington, 
and the northern Pacific*
The northern Securities Cosspany. The Borttern Seeuri- 
t ie s  Company was forced in  1901 to prevent i te  Union Pacific 
from gaining exclusive control over the Wortham Pacific*
I ts  assets consisted of shares of the Great Northern and the 
northers Pacific Which mere contributed by those two r a i l ­
roads and farthers Pacific stock contributed by the Union 
Pacific. The In tersta te  Cowtare® Ceawisaian  f i le d  s a lt far
violation af the Sheraan Act of 1190 and the Supreme Court
. 21
ordered the company dissolved in 190%* '.than the coopany 
was dissolved, fo rtte ra  Securities shareholders received 
share# of Croat Sorthern and northern Pacific stock ra t te r  
than a return of the stock which they had originally  con­
tributed* In th is  way the Union Pacific was prevented fro® 
obtaining control of the northern Pacific.
Other acquisitions. Mining property a te  railway lines 
in  the Xesabl Range as well m  the Alloues Bay Dock Company 
were acquired by the Great lorthera through the lake Super­
io r Company which was organised in  1899. In the West, the 
Portland & Seattle Railway Company was organised by the 
Great northern and the Horttern Pacific to  build the Spokane, 
Portland & Seattle lin e . The Great northern purchased the 
Astoria % Columbia River Railroad in  190? a te  the Great
12. te r ite rn  Securities Co. v. United States 193 U* S. 397 
(190%).
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lo rtharn  Pacific Steamship Goapany was £arm&  i s  2?2h to  
opjrate too ships to  and fra® San Francisco.
T raffic and earnings characteristics* Icoaosie ac tiv itie s  
in  the area. served by to# Qrcai northern arm pr@dmirmxt2y 
mining, agriculture and lumbering. A» a re su lt , t ra f f ic  
said ©sensings of th# road fluctuate widely from year to  year 
tocaxss® of tli@ doaiimae® of th® highly cyclical iron or® 
tra f f ic  and constantly changing agricu ltural conditions.
Iron or® tr a f f ic  i s  characterized by v io len t fluctuations 
in  volume according to  th® demand from Iron and s te e l manu­
facturers. In  regard to  the future of th is  tra ffics  Moody* s 
Manual of Invsstsants for l$j.$ says*
9Although the amount of high grade iron 
or® in  (treat Sarthernte te rr ito ry  i s  pro­
gressively approaching exhaustion toe re­
su ltan t sh if t to the use of loser grade 
ores s i l l  not m aterially affect Great 
northern due to  the almost I to itla a s  
amounts found in the road*a territo ry*912
Caparison s i  to  other large ra ilroads. In 19h7, the 
Great northern operated 8,333 miles of road, while the tenth 
largest railroad  in th is  respect, the Missouri Pacific System, 
operated 9$$$& miles of road. The Missouri Pacific was also 
tenth in a ile s  of a l l  tracks operated. I t  operated Hi,001 
miles in  1?U? while the great Wortham operated 12,12il miles, 
la  a e ra tin g  revenue and operating expenses, the Great Borth- 
ens ranked somewhat below the smallest of the leading ten 
railroads. While i t  does not compare in  sis® with the largest
12. Moody* s Manual of Investments, p. 99*
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ra ilroads, i t  smy be considered om of the leading Class I  
railroads and i s  well above average in  ever/ respect*^
In  terms of mileage owned, the Jkeai Northern with 
7,81$ miles of road ranked eighth among the ten la rgest 
railroads in the United States while the Atchison, Topeka 
4 Santa ?» System was largest with 12,751 miles.
The Ihreat northern had a to ta l  property investment in 
19k? of t?f2,0*>?,352» including cash and m aterials, while the 
nation* s largest railroad  in  th is  respect, the Pennsylvania, 
had a to ta l  property investment of $3,168,687,000. The 
tenth largest ra ilroad  in  th is  category, the Chicago, Mil­
waukee, St* Paul and Pacific, had a  to ta l property invest­
ment of 1905,583,000.
13. S ta tis tic a l Information in th is and the following two 
paragraphs taken from Moody* s Manual of Investments, 
pp. 9$ it*  and a le t te r  W m 'W , '¥'* '1* f ih c la ir^ " " 
Association of American Railroads, Washington 6, P.O., 
dated February 19, 191$.
eaura nr
9A03S I®  SOOSS
This sarv#y of trad® agreements between the Brother­
hood of Railroad fra im sn  sad the 3raat lo rthsra  Railway 
Company covers the period from 1906 to  191*1. Si* agree- 
sents are included} thsy became affective in  1906, 1907, 
1912, 1921*, 2929,and 191*1. Tha f i r s t  three agrees®at», and 
a wage i w s w  in  1910, were negotiated for both trains®** 
and conductors. Beginning with tb@ 192U agreeaant, th is  
practice was discontinued, and the tralnaen and conductors 
mad® separata agreements with the railway*
These agreements luelnd® provisions for wages, hoars 
and working conditions of trainmen employed by tb® Great 
northern Railway. This chapter w ill deal, f i r s t ,  with 
passenger tra in  ra tes of pay; and, second, with fre igh t 
tra in  rates of pay.
Rates of pay specified in  the 1906 agreement for those 
in  passenger service were low, but conductors received 
such higher ra tes coispared to  brakewra and baggagemen than 
they do today. Passenger conductors were paid a t the ra te  
of $11*0.00 per month while bra&siaen received from 36?.50 
to  f?5.O0 per month atd baggagemen 130.00 par month. Pres­
ent rates in  passenger service are* conductors, i3@Ii.30 
per month 1 brakasea, from $313*50 to  $336.80 per month; 
and, ba?-gagss®rt, fra® $323.10 to  $3h3*50 per month. Pas­
senger conductors s t i l l  have a preferred position but not
30
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of the m  separately. This was m  increase of four cent# 
for conductors and two sente for hrakeam. I t  was farther 
provided th a t to® lower monthly rata# indicated In the 1?1G 
schedule fa r passenger braksaen daring th e ir  f i r s t  year of 
service were not to  apply to  trainmen entering the service 
who had one year’s experience on a steam surface railway.
k fa rther stipu lation  in  connection with pay ra tes 
was th a t tra in  baggagemen who were required to  operate 
dynamos or serve as tra in  electric ians were to  receive 
§12.50 per month i s  addition to  the baggagemen*# r a te .  
Passenger and mail crews required to  sake a short t r ip  in  
addition to the ir regular trip* e ither before ««w »siog 
or a f te r  completing such regular trip* were to  he paid as 
follows: conductors, 3.3 cents per a ils?  brakasaen and 
baggagemen, 1.7 cent# per sU s . Shan regular passenger 
trainmen were called for a tra in  which for any reason was 
not ran, they were to receive one day’s pay.
In  order to  maintain customary monthly mileage for 
passenger trainmen, the 1912 schedule lis ted  such mileage 
for conductors and brakumen m  a l l  divisions and for a l l  
tra in  baggageman and the stipulation  was made that the 
general basis of monthly mileage specified should be ob­
served In changing existing passenger or baggage row  or 
in  establishing mm runs. I t  was farther agreed th a t the 
company would not make reductions in  crews or Increases
31*
in  mileage fa r  the purpose of offsetting  increases of wages 
given passenger trainmen. Crews on specified runs wort to  
be relieved one round tr ip  per month.
While i t  is  known that a l l  railroad employees sade sub­
s ta n tia l galas in  wage rates daring fo r  Id 'far I ,  no new 
agreement was made during the period fro® 1912 to 1921* between 
the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainman sad the Clrest Northern 
Railway. Such increases were handled as supplomnts to  
existing agreements, as was the 3910 wags rate increase. Un­
fortunately* such supplossnts warn not available for th is  
study. Pay ra te s  far tra im en  ia  passenger md m i l  service 
as provided by the 192!* schedule ware as follows:
Srakeawts t  flagason west of l ia o t  a f te r  one year’s 
experience, 3*13 cants per id le , II*.81 par 
day, fl!i!*.2$ par month.
All other f  la  .pen & Srakaiaen, 3.13 cants per a i ls ,
Ili.tO per day, $21*1.00 par month.
Baggagawn, 3.21 cents per B ile , 15.01 per day,
$150.20 par month.
Baggagemen handling express, 3.U6 cents per ®ila,
•35.35 per day, IlfiO.ljD per month.
Train, baggageman required to  operate dynamos car 
serve as tra in  electric ians war© to receive 
an additional 317.28 per month.
As compared with passenger ra tes in 1912, the ra tes shown
above indicate increases of trm  sixty-three per cent to
seventy-three per cent, depending upon the classification
of work.
A new provision illu s tra te d  here Is  that of stating  
rales par r i l e  and per day as wo 11 as per month. Pra- 
Tiously, passenger tralraren were paid a t the rat® of so 
®acb per wonth with no stipulation as to  how aary dtsys 
constituted a ®onth. However, the comparer did agree not
a car tain wage per ®>nth and? ,
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not a l l  of them ware aola to earn as aueb as the laonfely 
rat® issfslisd. ?te  purpose of these new rales was to assure 
paasaager trainman of f i t t in g  the utmost benefit fro© f e t i r  
new rat®* of pay and, the agreement contains a number of 
detailsd  examples of fee method to he used in  applying 
daily  and monthly guarantees, ’ban miles run or hours 
worked were su ffic ien t, no guarantees wore involved, but 
in  o tte r cases trainmen bensfittad by application of fee 
minimum rats#  and guarantees* fm  examples quoted fro® 
fee agreement w ill i l lu s tra te  tear such guarantees applied!
(1) ”3rska»sn m  th ir ty  day assignment! paid 
daily minimum plus eight minutes overtime 
daily , or & to ta l  of four hours a t  58-3A 
cents equals $2*3$, to ta l  of 3Ht3,35« I s  
average daily earnings for the days m  
which service is  performed is  less  than 
15*00 w ill receive 30 x 15.00 equals 
1150.00;*
(2) “Srakesan on 20 day assignment, subject 
to  too monthly guarantee of 5lfil.0Qj earns 
10 hours overtime a t  58-3A  cents which 
equals 15*87! to ta l  311*6.3?. 23 days
times 15.00 equals 311*0.00. .B ally  earn­
ing guarantee not involved.**1
One of fee new rules in  the l$2h agreement covered 
payment of passenger trainman *om short tura-around pas­
senger runs, no single tr ip  of which exeseds 80 miles.®
Such trainmen were to be paid overtime for a l l  time ac­
tually  m  duty, or held for duty in excess of eight hours 
within ten consecutive hours (computed on each ran from 
fee time required to  report fa r duty to fee end of feat 
run) and "also for a l l  time in excess of ten (10) consecutive
I*. Ib id .
hoars computed continuously fro® ths tia»  f i r s t  required to
$report to  the f in a l release a t  the end of the la s t  run,9 
Whsre the in terval of release £r<m duty a t any point did not 
exceed on© hoar, tine was to  bo. counted m  continuous ser­
vice and this rule was to apply regardless of ad leaf® asade* 
An additional clause in this ru le stated m  followst
“In short turnaround passenger service 
of m m  than one round t r ip  per day 
with a spread of twelve hours or wr® and 
where there i s  a period of two hours or 
aora off duty a t  the designated heme 
terminal, a l l  tisse accruing a f te r  the 
twelfth hour w illAbe paid for m  one- 
half tia*  basis*
for calculating overtise under these ru les, the s a m p -  
sent designated Hm I n i t ia l  trip*
The above rales regarding papssut f i r  ovcrtiso applied 
to  suburban and branch line service, but tralnnm  on other 
passenger runs m m  to be paid overt 5j3 on a speed basis 
of twenty id les  per hour, computed continuously £rm  the 
tine  required to report for duty u n til  released a t the 
end of the la s t  ran* Overtime was to be computed on the 
basis of actual overt!as worked or held for duty, except 
than when a alniaaa day was paid for the service parfomsd 
overt has payment would not oosaenss u n til a fte r the aspira­
tion of seven and one-half hours on duty* However, tra in -  
stsn were not to be- compensated a t overtime ra tes twice for
5* Schedule for Train&en, l?2n, Hale %
6. Ibid.
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doing such extra work a t taralnals as herding anginas or 
turning tra in s .
Except for tbs provision mado for turn-around sarv im  
involving a spread of sore than twelve hours, overtime in 
a l l  passenger service was to be paid for m  the minute ba­
s is  a t a ra te  per hour of not la ss  than one-eighth of the 
daily rate* In  th is  ease, the dally  ra te  was obtained by 
dividing -tee stra igh t monthly ra te  by the number of days 
per month the tra in  was scheduled to run, fo r th is  purpose, 
the passenger day was to  begin a t the time of reporting for 
duty fa r  the in i t i a l  t r ip  and sad when relieved fSrcw duty, 
and the dally rates applied u n ti l  the miles wade a t the 
mileage ra tes exceeded the daily  ainiiam,
Anothor provision of the 192h schedule « s  tha t tra in ­
men in  passenger and m i l  service who m m  required to  
make a short t r ip  e ither before or a fte r  th e ir  regular tr ip  
in order to  keep in tac t the ir assignments or to handle tha ir 
am  connections were to  be paid 3,13 cents per a i ls  for 
such tr ip s  in  addition to thair pay for the regular tr ip . 
Regularly assigned passenger trainmen -who were avail­
able for service the entire month (30 days were considered 
to  be a south) and who did not take time o ff £tm  the job of 
the ir own accord were to receive the monthly guarantee 
scheduled, exclusive of overtime. Payments made to pas­
senger trainmen called fo r a tra in  which did not ran ware 
not to be applied against the monthly guarantee,? Th©
7, For example, a brakeran m  a th irtv-dsy assignment
w
la t te r  i s  a ratfear peculiar provision^-ssiles paid for sm ­
iling m m  applied against the monthly guarantee, hat these 
paid as a penalty for bsing called and not usssd m m  not* 
another provision of the 19$k agreement was that extra 
service could b© required su ffic ien t to wake up monthly 
guarantees and could he wade between regular trip s, on 
lay-off days and e ith er before or a fte r  tbs completion of a 
regular tr ip . Extra service tendered before or afte r the 
completion of a day’s work was to  b® paid not le ss  than a 
BinisraK day. However,
" I f  extra service Is  made between tr ip s  
which go to  sake up a  day’s aseignsent,
such extra service w ill be paid for on 
the basis of miles or hours, whichever 
Is ths^greater, ^ttii i  rlnissre of am 
hour.’*9
This basis a? pay for extra services applied only In making 
up th© guarantees and after such, guarantees m m  absorbed 
schedule provisions fa r  extra service applied, ’Shan a 
regular aan " la id  off8,  tlie amount of His aonihly guarantee 
was reduced by the amount tha t tee extra aan taking Hie rm  
received.
Kaxlmu® alleage far the monthly sonsy guarantee was in ­
dicated In Sale 6 of the 1?2|* schedule for th® various 
classes of service. On sons runs, mileage In excess of tha t
“'""’a t the' rat® of ”llIiI,.00V®rl sonih" would bF‘en titled  'uTsT 
payment of th.70 (am  day's pay) i f  called for a. tra in  
which did not run. Sine® he would cam under the mini- 
wm guarantee of 1150.00  (30 day® times $5. 00) 'm would 
receive H 5U.70  as the $ u ?0 received for tee ca ll when 
th® train did not run would net be applied against the 
guarantee. Thus he would he paid 113.70 which he had 
net actually earned where*® ordinarily he would have re­
ceived 19.00 for #iich he had. p it In neither wiles nor 
hoars.
3. Schedule for Traltpen, 192!*, Rule 2u
©pacified mas to be paid far on s  gro ra te  basis but in
most cases such excess mileage was to be paid far at
mchedal© ra te s . la  connection with th is  ru le , i t  was
agreed, as in previous schedules, that reductions in crews
or increases in mileage mould not be made for the purpose
of offsetting increases in wages,
"but nothing in th is  ap'eeaent i s  undor- 
etoed to  psm m i adjustment of runs in 
short turnaround and suburban service 
th a t are paid under sitdwm ru les , fo r 
the purpose of avoiding payment of ex­
cess mileage or ovsrtist tha t would ac­
crue under these ru les, without reduc­
ing the number of crews, fo r the purpose 
of avoiding payment of excess overtime 
m  turnaround runs in passenger service, 
when any part or leg thereof is  over 30 
miles, the railroad w ill be privileged 
to rearrange runs, combine pools as* 
sets of runs, and aay establish In ter- 
divisional runs, excepting whcm th is  
«ay ha prohibited by p rov ision  of ex is t­
ing agreements f sash rum to is® paid far 
in  accordance with 'the stlla&ft schedules 
of this agreement, but in no cams leas 
than the combination o fterip  ra tes in  
e ffec t April 10, 1919.*y
Trainsen in passenger service received increases 
of 19.30 to $19.90 per month in basic ra te s , depending on 
the class of servi.ee, in tee agreement of 1929 • Sow pay 
rates for trainmen in  passenger sad mail service were a* 
follows?
irakaaen & Flagmen west of Jfiaot after on® yearte ex­
perience, 3*1*1 cent® per mile, §5.12 per day, 
§153*60 per monte.
All other Flagmen ft Srafesssn, 3.3& cent® par nil©, 
15.01 per day, $150*30 per month*
haggagea#©, 3*65 cents per s&le, 15.33 per day, 
$159.90 psr monte.
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•The extra allowance fa r  haggageasa handl­
ing Bnited S tates mail w ill not apply wfe»« 
the amount of such mail handled does not 
exceed in  volume, between any two points, 
th a t provided far tea minimum spats that 
tan be authorised by the Post Office De­
partment, v is , three fee t or i t s  equiva­
len t, 5li sacks or p istes. leading Salted 
States mail into ca r, storing i t  In car,’ 
sorting i t  ea route, or unloading i t  at 
intermediate or terminal points tr ill con­
s ti tu te  ^handling* under th is  ru le . The 
extra allowance for handling Baited States 
s a i l  w iH not apply when 'storage* s a i l  is  
In charge of the baggagaiisa, provided he 
i s  not required to ’handle* i t .  The extea 
allowance for handling Baited States mail 
by teain baggagemen w ill apply to  other 
trainmen who may be assigned regularly car 
temporarily to  tha t worte.**1
Bader the l<?2!i schedule, trt& m m  ia  psusssagar and
mail sorvice required to aak# a short trip  either before
or a f te r  their regular tr ip  to  keep in ta c t assigaasats or
to  handle th e ir  o n  sonmctions were paid 3.13 ceata per
mils for such tr ip s . The agreement of 1929 provided that
such trainmen would be paid *sdlsaga rates provided for
12such tr ip s  ia  addition to pay far regular trip.® The 
change to mileage rates meant that each am  ia  'the tra in  
crew wouM bo paid according to h is class of service, while 
previously they had a ll been paid at the rate provided for 
the lowest class of service#
As indicated above (page 39), the 192b agreement speci­
fied  various maximum monthly mileages on certain  divisions 
and for certain  classes of service for the monthly money
11. Ibid , Buis 3.
k3
guarantee. The 192? schedule sim plified th is  by stipu la te  
lug th a t forty-five hundred miles should W  ib® w t e  for 
tli® mmitixX? money guarantee and a lia s  In  excess of that wars 
t© b# paid fo r a t  mileage ra te s  presided In the schedule. 
Stipulations against reductions in erees or increases In 
mileage to o ffse t pay Increases continued in  effect*
Although railroad  trainmen were forced to  accept sossa 
temporary decreases in  th e ir  basis ra tes of pay daring tie  
depression o f the 1930*s , they quickly regained tha ir losses 
and by 19lil th e ir  agreement shows an isereuMs owr 192?* fh® 
m t  ra te s  for trsdmms in passenger and s a i l  strides shown 
below indicate increasas over 192? rates of S13*30 to  m .$Q  
par south, depending on the class of service.
Br&keraen and fl&gaen Minot la s t ,  3.63 cents per n i ls ,  
$$»t*$ per day, Sl£3.$0 per month.
Brakesen and Flagmen lin o t l e s t ,  3.71 cents per a i l s ,  
15.56 per d$y» $166.80 per month.
Saggagmwa a l l  11ms, 3.8$ cents per a i l s ,  15.77 per 
day, 1173.10 per month.
Baggagemen handling express or tJ. S. Wall, k«®7 
per mile, 16.11 per day, 1183,30 per month.
Baggageman handling both express and 0. S. Mail, 2*.30 
cants per mile, %6,h$ per day, $193.50 per month.
Ho requirement fo r extra pay for' tra in  haggagesen who operate 
dynamos or serve as tra in  e lectric ians is  found in  the 191*1 
schedule, a lth o u #  in previous agreements such duties re­
quired the payment of an additional $17.28 per month. Train­
men performing the combined duties of baggageman and brake- 
van were paid baggaf8hea, s ra te s .
Kinisam average daily  guarantees continued to  bo paid 
irainren in mail and passenger service, the amount, guaranteed
m
being increased by forty-foar eents p&r day mnr its# 1?29 ra te .
Tbs mew mivdmm daily  guarantees war® as followst
Flagmen sad t r a l w » » . . . . . . . .  .$5.7$ par day
Baggageman.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,f§ .f2  par day
Baggagemen handling express or m ail.. 16.26 par day 
Baggagemen handling express sod m ail.$6.60 par day
The monthly ra te  shew on the preceding page constituted 
payment far a maxims® of 1 ,̂500 s ila a j miles In assess of U,!3QG 
mare to be paid fa r a t  mileage ra tes  indicated. This mas the 
same as in  the 1?2? agreement. k  new class© ptw idad that 
paptstit far handling mail was to  be dotarmiaad by, 9th® num­
ber of sacks or places specified by Post Office Department 
Circular fra® tie s  to time as the equivalent of three (3)' 
fee t of mail spae®.®^ Other than th is ,  requirements covering 
the payment of baggagemen handling s a i l  r e f in e d  the same as 
in  2929m
Daring the same period when braJessea in  passenger train 
service were sore than doubling th e ir  rates of pay, brakes®** 
in  freigh t tra in  service were accomplishing sim ilar gains.
(See Tables 111 and IT ). Trainman in  fre igh t service in  
2306 were paid by e ither the day or the n i ls ,  with ten hoars 
or 100 miles constituting a day*s work. Through fre igh t 
and mixed tra in  conductors were paid $3,$Q par 200 miles 
while hrakamsn i s  the saw  service received 12,33 per 1®) 
miles. ¥ay freigh t conductors received from $3,6$ to  $3,30 
per 100 miles and brakemsn in  the ease ©1ms of service 
received from $2»U* to  $2.5$ per 100 miles. Conductors and
13. Schedule for Trainmen. 1321, Sal® 61.
brakeaen on Rouatain ran® received $3*90 and $2, 70* re ­
spectively, par 100 « llo s . These ra te s  i l lu s tra te  the pre­
ferred position which wag occupied by conductors i s  1906 
m  compared with brakswn in  the uam  service#
Bader the 1906 agreement, trainman assigned to  work 
tra in s  were guaranteed ten hours* pay fo r  each calendar 
day so assigned and alien required to  wore trains e ith e r 
before or a fte r  a  day’s work they aero paid actual aiieage
a t  freigh t t r a in  rates fo r such mommmts, Traiman m  
II*wreck sa ils  were allowed -actual adlaag® ir m  th e ir tens- 
in a l to the scene of the accident as well as tia e  working 
on the wreck and sere guaranteed a day’ s par for such wreck 
call*
f r a iw e s  held  ava ilab le  fo r  snowplow service se re  
guaranteed te a  hours’ t im  fo r  every tmnty~£mr hours 
and when in  actual service conductors received §h.Q2$ par 
day and brakesen $2.8?| par day. Chi branch lines where 
crews were not required  to  run #1* days each week, such 
crews were to receive not less  than 2,1*00 M ies p e r ca l­
endar month, except th a t  on specified Hmim& Central 
ibranch runs conductors were paid  a t  the ra te  of $315*00 
par nonth and brakeaen fro® $80,00 to $85*00 par sooth, 
with the understanding th a t no om -tlss  would be paid*
ncall-boy” i s  responsible for calling  the fcraitma 
(ordering thes to  report for work a t the U se speci­
fied  by the tra in  dispatcher). Other ca lls  are re­
ferred to  as "turns*8 For example, a  trsdns&n called 
a t Slackfoot, Kootana to  run to  Shelby, Montana and 
return, says, *1 caught a Shelby tu rn ,9 On the othsr 
hand, a trainoan called for a run which w ill work on 
a wreck would say, aI got a wreck c a l l .”
Ill*
Seth pool orows m l extra mere required by tbs
1906 schedule to bo called for work on a f i r s t - in  f irs t-o u t 
basis and any man not called in h is turn was en titled  to  on® 
day’s pay fa r  such ‘’runaround,’* In  order to compensate tra in ­
men held from their runs* i t  was provided th a t,
“then trainman are held, from th e ir 
ordinary runs or 3errf.ee for special 
service or otherwisa for the Caepaoy’s 
convenience, the ir pay u n til  they re­
turn to  the ir ordinary runs or service 
sh a ll not be less titan i t  would have 
boon had such interruption i f  their 
regular mrte not oc©erred.*3*
Freight traitfiesst handlit^ regular passenger t r a i l s  mm. to
receive passenger tra in  ra te s  but when fhsy handled special
tra in s  or empty passenger tra in  sqpaipwii they m m  paid
throuf^fr®  ighi tra in  ra te s .
A major defect in  the fre igh t ra te  clauses of the 1906 
schedule m s the fact that two different ra tes  of pay for 
conductors and brakemen in  way-freight service l i r e  lis ted  
but a© mention was made of whan each ra ts  should apply, 
th is  decision was evidently le f t  to management and ssay m i l  
have been & source of d issatisfaction  and disagreement.
' are" se t ujf'Co "^aWTmSm'' re 'p iar"'
fre igh t tra f f ic —regular in  the sense that a fa ir ly  
uniform number of trains are run from the terminal 
every twenty-four hours, not that they are ran a t 
any specified time. Service in  such regular crew* 
i s  known as 8pool® or 8chain-gang* service, When 
there is  a vacancy m  snob a crew or when a tempo­
rary crew i s  sa t up, i t  i s  manned by trains©!* 
fro® the * extra board.® The extra board i s  m rsly  
a l i s t  of man in  raiassigaad service.
U S, Schedule for Egployus in Train Service, 2$Q&$ ad s IB.
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orsws were not required to run s is  days each week which had 
been included in the 1906 schedule remineNi in effec t in  
1507, except on specified Montana Contr&l branch runs which con­
tinued to  hm& other monthly guarantees. Guarantees on these 
Montana Central branch runs ©ere increased to 1126,50 per month 
fo r conductors and to  $38,0Q per month for brakeaen m  som  
runs and 193,50 per month fear brakemm on other runs, These 
ra te s  sere m  increase of $11.50  per math for conductors and 
fro® 68.00 to  £3.50 per month for brakesmen. Such monthly 
guarantee# s t i l l  provided that no overtime would lac paid for 
work done on such branches but extra runs sadte off the branches 
war© paid for a t  regular fre igh t service rates*
In addition to stating  which runs ware to be paid nasi- 
iras and which runs to  be paid intermediate ra te s  in  way 
fre igh t service, the 1507 agrsasseat also contained the foX- 
losdng:
“aher# way fre igh t trains are desifpiaied 
or specified and for any cause are not 
ran, the crew# of other tra in s th a t per­
form the work of way fre igh t train# sha ll 
receive the way fre igh t ra te  of pay. I t  
is  further understood that the crews of 
through or extra fre igh t tra ins w ill not 
be required to  load and unload way freight 
or peddle wafer, except when absolutely 
necessary, th is  work belonging to  the 
tra in s  on the various d is tr ic ts  to which 
ffiaxiaaatuand intermediate allowances are 
madel^7
Here we have the beginnings of a susawhai inflexible arrange- 
sent whereby the employees and the employer agree not only
17. Schedule' for Saplqyoa In train Sar-vtaa, 1907, Sole 1*8.
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assign®*! to  the branch H ass referred to  above «#sr® not to
receive overtiaa for work m  such branches 'stimm they raade
the regular tr ip  six  days each -seek but extra rasa* wade by
the® were to be paid fa r  according to  schedule ra te s , as
under previous agreements.
the 1912 schedule continued the provision th a t trainees
held trm  runs or service -were to  b® guaranteed pay not less
than chat i t  would have been i f  such Interruption had not
occurred. A new clause sta ted  th a t tr&imsan on regular runs
with Sunday “lay-over* away from Division headquarters
“w ill be notified  i f  required for ser­
vice Sunday. I f  no notice i s  received, 
may absent themselves u n til  Use for 
th e ir  regular ran Monday, I f  notified  
and not used, w ill  be paid a  a&nisBm 
day.* *
ttadsr the 190? agreement, tradiwan handling; regular 
passenger tra in s received passenger pay and those handling 
specials received thr 3ugh~fra!ght pay. The 1912 
added tha t specials would require fre igh t pay whether ran 
as sections of regularly scheduled passenger tra ins or not,
but tha t trainmen running “overflow* sections of regularly
Itscheduled .passenger tra ins would receive passenger pay.
Another ra le  was added to  cover payment and method of 
handling circus and th ea trica l tra in s . Crews handling such 
tra in s th a t stopped to  exhibit were to  be paid fifteen  hours
a n s i c r o r n r : —  ------------  —
22. When regularly scheduled sections of a tra in  cannot
handla a l l  business norm lly carried by Shea, additional, 
or “overflow3,  sections are ran.
%
or 1$D a tla s  to r sack msm asxi were to  handle them mmt th©
entire  division. Tim  mm to  Include loading and ssloadiaf.
I f  the la s t  am a t required lass than sixteen hear#, actual
tis e  would be paid with a alnisraa of ISO a i la s . Crews used
ia  other service staling the tin s  the circus mm exhibiting
were to  be paid ex tra , according to  th© class of service
perforaad. Crews running such tra in s tha t did not aoriklbit
between tarx inals wore to  be paid a t  through-freight ra te s .
IJeeaase of the fa c t th a t -to® Brotherhood of la iiroad
fraiiMsea sad® ®any gains between 1?12 and 192fet  tha agreesBttt
of 192& contains much tha t Is  nw  fo r tratnssn i a  fre igh t
sarvics. Th® chan#*® fra* a ten-hoar day to  «a sight-hoar
day was expressed as follows t
*In a l l  road service, except passenger 
and m i l ,  on® hundred (100) a lia s  or 
le s s , eight hours or le ss , (straigh t­
away or turnaround), sha ll constitute 
a day’s work. SUss in excess of 100 
wiU be paid for a t  the aileag© ra te s
provided.8 23
Sties sad© by a  crew required to  sake & side or «lap-hack* 
tr ip  between th e ir  terminals were added to  the. sUsage of 
th® regular t r ip  and paid fo r on a continuous b a s ts .^ 4 Fur- 
thsrsore,
8 Short tr ip s  freest a ts rs in a l to  m  out­
lying point and return , f tm  an outly­
ing point to a  tara-ln&l and return , or 
f rm  an intanaediata point to  another
2j.~ S c ti# ^ ia '''f^  Tralmam, gulo T»
2iu A craw which goes back t s w d  i t s  i n i t i a l  ts ra in a l fa r  
sans distance and then continues again toward i t s  f in a l 
teneim l has made a * lap-back* t r ip .
intarasdiata point and return, m  ac­
count of ©ngin® fa ilu re , running for 
tm l  or water, .running for ©rock car 
or ©arisen, or on account of dferai2anit» 
when such conditions aria© in  connection 
with th e ir  own train* w ill he paid con­
tinuous tins or adXeag©.'*2*
TJadar previous agreesienta, ©vartlrt® in  freigh t m rvtm  
had been paid for a t the suae rat© as stra igh t time, hut In 
the 192k schedule t ie s  and one-half for ovartise was Inaug­
urated. I t  provided th a t overtis® be paid far os the silmt©
runs of 1® s ilo s  or lass ovorfctss began a t  the expiration 
of eight tears* cm runs of over 100 s i lo s ,  overtisa hep®, 
when the tine on duty exceeded th® milsag® of the run d i­
vided by 12§.
Sates per day or per 100 miles in  ».ff©ot in  X?2h fo r 
trainmen in freight service war© as follows:
Traintaen oa wrecking tra in s were to be paid work-train ra te s , 
fralnsjan performing ©ore than am class of road service in a 
day or t r ip  wars to  bs paid far the entire service a t  the 
highest rat© applicable to any s la ts  of ssrvic® performed.
The overtim  ra ts  was based on the rat© which applied for tha 
en tire  t r ip .  This soant th a t brakesan on a through freigh t 
th a t was required to  do local work a t sam  point m  the tr ip
basis, a t  the ra te  par hour of $/3£ o f tti® daily ra te . On
Mixed Train 3rakes»n. 
Way fre igh t Brakes®:*. 
Work Train Brakassen. • 
Mountain S erv ice ...••
Through Freight Brakasan.
Snowplow Service
%
would receive way-freight pay fa r the en tire  t r ip ,  including 
any overtime m ich sigh t accrue* In «o»@ instances, a re­
quirement of th is  type is  P a ired  by trainmen not for the 
extra pay which i t  w ill bring Uxm but rather to  prevent 
the ran firm  deteriorating into one not so desirable and to 
presenre higher pay work for those bolding presiue ra ts  
runs* Sapy ©washer® of th® Brotherhood of Railroad frainw n 
take tbs attitude th a t the beat way to get m m ^s& nt to  
coop®rats m  msth s e tte rs  i s  to stake cooperation the le a s t 
expansive alternative*
The ra tes  in  e ffec t for trainman in  fre igh t service i s  
192U show an average Increase over 1912 ra tes  of $2*06 pgr 
day. the ra te  schedule mis considerably s isp llf le d  by the 
elimination of staxi&o© and In te rc a la te  c lassifica tions of 
say-freight ra te s , which had evidently bees as impractical 
attenpt to prads each local fre igh t rm  m  the basis of the 
amount of work tftich i t  required# The 192k schedule con­
tinued in  e ffec t previous rales designed to  preserve local 
work and local pay for thove on such runs, such as s t a t i c  
th a t way freight work w uld not be done by other crews ex­
cept where absolutely necessary* I t  was agreed tha t way- 
fre i^h t rates would be allowed on a l l  m m  lis te d  and- these 
runs warn Indicated in a detailed tabulation fa r  each divi­
sion on the railroad#
In previous schedules, trainmen called  for' service m m  
guaranteed ten hoars* pay unless the tr ip  mm cancelled be­
fore the expiration of five hours, in which case they received
p
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The clause concerning the handling of circus and theater 
tra in s  was rewritten In 1921s as follows i
*Trainsten handling circus or theater tra in s  
th a t stop to  exhibit w ill be paid twelve 
hoars or 1 0  wiles for each save including 
loading and unloading of circus. Milas run 
in  excess of 1 0 s  hours in excess of twelve 
w ill be paid Xor as per Euls t  (**• page $% 
to t  fre igh t sarvioa rata schedule). I f  
lass than 16 hours is  used in  the la s t  mvm 
actual time w ill be paid as per Eal© 7 with 
a aiaiisas of 100 a l ia s .  Trains©!* used in 
other service during tia e  circus i s  exhibit­
ing sha ll be paid extra therefore according 
to class of service performed. Trainman 
handling these tra ins that do not exhibit 
between terminals sh a ll be paid a t 'through 
freigh t ra tes.* 28
This revision was wade in  order to ham  the ra le  conform with 
the mm eight-hour day. I t  had previously sta ted  th a t tra in - 
non would be paid fifteen  haws or 1 0  miles. Provision aada 
for payxent for haws worked in excess of th® guarantee was 
a mm feature in 1921.
The agreement of 1?29 increased the average ra te  for 
trainmen in fre ig h t service by thirty-tw o cants par 100 a lias  
or per day. f t»  mm ra tes par day mra m  follows*
I t  was again specified that ws^-fr sight ra tes  m m  to he 
allowed m  certain  runs in  each division. Because assay 
changes had taken place in  division boundaries and terminals*
Mixed T rain  3rak»3»n* 
Map f r e ig h t  Srakaxen. 
fo rk  Train frakaaam.* 
Mountain S e r v ic e . . . , .
Through fre igh t Brakeiaan.
Snowplow Service
tli® list given in the agrees®!*t shews considerable revision
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a monthly basis between am pin s  per­
forming rash service, ia  tha asm wm~ 
sser used in  prorating of rsgal&r andL 
continuously assigned branch rana.*”
The rule covering payment mads when a c a ll was "annulled* 
was expanded in  l?!il so that i t  was clearly understood th a t 
trainmen bald a f■tar sight hoars would b© paid according to  
schedule rains and than "stand la s t oat" i f  the c a ll wens 
This scant th a t sash traiegaen would receive 
overtime whan held w ar eight hoar® and th® clausa ia  pro­
visos agreements which stated th a t they would ha paid on a 
pro ra ta  basis for such tin s  was displaced*
& survey of wages sad hoars for trainmen staring the 
period fro® 1906 to  Ifljl w«*M he incomplete wi thoat a com­
parison with wag® seals* In same other f ie ld . A study made 
by the Bureau of Labor S ta tis tic s  of thirty-seven selected 
c i t ie s  reveals the average union hourly wage ra tes in  those 
c itie s  far- bricklayers, carpenters, e lec tric ian s, painters 
and plumbers daring various years £rm  2$W through I9i*?. 
Baring ths th irty -five  year parted from 1913 to 191*5, 'the 
average union wage ra te  in  the®© five sk illed  trades in ­
creased by 208 per sent. Oaring the period frm  1906 to 
19l*l, average fre ig h t trainmen*s ra te s  on the Orest Hartharn 
increased 189 per sea t. Table 7 give® a comparison of the 
average rate® for trainman and sk illed  workman from 1906 
to  191*1.
37. Ibid, Sals 83.
6k
Table f t
ISwFE^TmEFly t a t s s  o f F r ilg h i W iin saa  a i f  
S k illed  Workers in  the Building Trades.*
Ave.Hourly Are* Hobarly
Eats F reight Bate of $
fear Traitusen Skilled l id g . 
Trades
1906 .2^79
190? .2836
2910 am .5808
1922 .321*1
1920 I*02b8
192ii .6520
1929
1930 1.30&
1910 1.3633*-im ak$$
Schedule f a r  ‘i a  ‘t^adn ^ r H .,S 'a>,n'''l^ 6 i Schedule
'iw^W^Xagrtm' "in TrHn Sarvloa , 1^071 $ch©3al® for leployes 
'dbhT' '3 r̂«HT,̂ agFvj£-«»̂ ' '3JR5u2:i "^oSSSfa.  ̂ fa r ^^jjg 1‘"ir'~
Scha^ala Teg*1" ¥r alaaafi, I W f i  'Scfaedula' far'Wain»»a,  19WU
This table shows th a t ski Had workers ia  the building 
trades rscsivsd much higher ho :rly  ra tes of pay than trainees 
I s  fre igh t ssrric#  ia  th® early  part of th® century and have 
aade ©van greater gains than the tra im en . Comparing train*' 
«©«*© ra tes of pay with those in e ffec t I s  the building 
trades* how rar, ssay lead to  som  erroneous conclusions. 
Figures given shore indicate th a t sk illed  workers in  the 
building trades had ra tes of pay from fifty -e ig h t to  ninety 
per cent higher than tra im en  in  fre igh t sonde©« I f  con­
sideration Is given only to hourly ra tes in  fre igh t sarvic®, 
th is  i s  true. However, tratnsan were paid on a Riles or 
hours basis. That i s ,  i f  they ran 100 miles in  less than 
eight hours, they were s t i l l  paid fo r 100 miles or eight 
hoars. This meant tha t i t  was possible, for example, for a 
trainman to  work a day and one-half or even two days in am
m
day’s l i a s .  Far in stan ce , on th® r ®  £r Havre,
W&a&m&i to  Glasgow, Montana, a  irainsaxi m y  make one and one-, 
h a lf  d ay 's  pay in  a® l i t t l e  a® ona-half a dayj i»®** tha ran  
mgr be mad© in  four bears. This i s  not u sua lly  the case , Out 
■ i t  does occur occasionally . I f  the run i s  aade in  four hour®, 
the trainman** e ffe c tiv e  r a ta  of pay i s  th ree  tim es as large  
as i t  appear® to  be. On the o ther hood, i f  twelve hours a re  
consumed on the run, be would receive h is  reg u la r r a te  of pay 
per hour.
11ms r a ta  comparison in  Table ?  tends to  in d ica te  th a t 
t r a in s e s  are  in  an unfavorable p o sitio n  when compared w ith 
sk il le d  workman employed in  the build ing  tra d e s , fo r  a  number 
of reasons, however, th a t i s  not the case . F irs t, trainmen 
are  paid on a s i lo s  as w ell as hours b a s is .  This stake* i t  
possib le  fo r  a trainman to receive  acre than one d o r 's  pay 
fo r one day 's tim e, as is  shown in  the preceding paragraph. 
Second, trairasen may work long hours s ix  o r seven days a  
week. This doe® not n ecessa rily  involve overtime payment as 
a  trainman may work two s h i f t s  a t  s tra ig h t  time i a  cme day 
i f  they are separated by eigfht hour* o ff duty, or m y work, 
say, twelve hours s tr a ig h t  a t  regular ra te s  i f  the run i s  
long enough so th a t  overtime ra te s  do not apply. T hird , 
numerous ad d itio n a l allowance®, such as paym st fo r  *<§®adU 
headlng®, e x tra  sw itching, and tb© l ik e ,  add to  th© to ta l  
pay trainmen rece iv e . 3®osus® these its®* or® tre a te d  in  
d e ta i l  in  the agreement* the brotherhood of fl&ilroad Train-* 
men has with the Great northern ta ilw ay , they are discussed 
in  the following chapter.
Seesass irainaaa In passenger service mr& paid a t  a 
monthly rata r a t te r  than dal3y under the early  agreements, 
a  comparison of t t e i r  pay rate# with those i a  th® building 
trade# i s  not feasib le, Sima ra tes i a  both fre igh t md 
passenger service sere negotiated by the Brotherhood of 
Railroad Trainmen for it® wester® In a l l  c la s p s  of service, 
i t  i s  log ical to  assent that passenger and fre igh t ra tes  of 
pay are comparable fo r  the work perfarsed* Anar qualified 
trains&a «ay *ork in  both passenger and fre igh t services 
sen with snoa^t seniority sons Uses spend part of the year 
in one service and the balance of the year in  the a l te r .  
Because of th is  Interchanging, trainman naturally  want 
ra te s  in  both types of service to  te  comparable.
CBkfsm ?  
m m im h i u tm m m
m
So fa r as work in addition to tins #ws* was ooneernsd,
the agpeemsat of 1?06 stated th a t
“the tin* consumed by freight crews at 
tem i nals doing switching*, handling 
fre igh t, checking tra in s , coupling 
tra in s , repairing a i r  brakes, coupling 
a ir  hose, inspecting cars and a ir  brakes, 
closing car doors, and a l l  other mark 
connected with preparing tra ins for move­
ment frm  or putting tra ins away a t ter-*' 
minals w ill be-paid fo r i s  addition to 
pay for t r i p .aA
However, or. runs of less than 1130 miles which ware made in  lass 
than ten hours, trainman could be required to  perform terminal 
or other work In order to f ire  an equivalent for the balance 
of the ten hours or 100 sdles sorvios* th is  rule was to  pre­
vent payment on the basis of a  combination of sdles and hours* 
I t  meant, for example, that i f  m  aighty-s&le rm  was cade in  
le ss  than ten hours, th© balance of the time could h© used 
for additional work without any additional pay* Hoawer, i f  
the run were 100 miles and i t  was ®sd® in less than tan 
hours, additional terminal work was paid for in  addition to  
the day’s pay for the 103 mile run* th is  ru le  did not pre­
vent trainmen fro® getting, say, twelve hours9 pay fo r ten 
hours* time i f  they had mad® 20© road-eiles in  addition to  
doing terminal work, but I t  did eliminate such payment when 
the run was lees than 230 miles*
1* Schedule for amployes in Train Sarvic®, l?06, Eul® 11*
Tra&wmn deadheading m  eosuparsy business m m  allowed 
tm  hour®* pay par calendar day undar iba 1906 schedule* 
Freight crews deadheading •with th e ir  caboose were allowed 
actual v l la t  but ac t lass than IDG all®* except wheat In con­
nection with turn-around runs, rhen they were given continu­
ous time* Because of the fac t that ovartise pay was a t  the 
m m  rata as stra igh t time, continuous thee in  1906 was lass 
advantageous than i t  is  today. In l ia s  with the policy of 
giving the crew standing f irs t-o u t preference, i t  was agreed 
tha t ordinarily the f i r s t  crew out would deadhead and stand 
f i r s t  out upon arriv a l a t  the d istan t terminal. Whan crews 
were deadheaded to  an intermediate point, the f i r s t  crow out 
ran the tra in  and the second craw out deadheaded*
I t  was also agreed tha t crews would not he tied  up be­
tween terminals for the purpose of avoiding overtime pay­
ment* In the event of delay dm  to wrack, washout or snow 
blockade, thay were to  be paid for the f i r s t  ten hours bald 
In addition to time or miles made that day and allowed not 
less than on® hundred miles for each succeeding calendar day 
#o held* Sowewar, “whan freight crews are compelled to  t ie  
up for r e s t  they w ill net h® paid fa r resting  time but w ill
be allowed fu l l  day a t  th e ir  regular ra tes for second day re-
2paired to complete the ran."
Trainmen required to  coal engine* were allowed one 
hour’s pay for each engine coaled in  addition to  pay for the 
tr ip , i t  main line terminals “where car-aea are m  duty*
6:9
passenger trainmen ware not required to  couple or uncouple
3a ir  or steaa has®. IIurn i t  was mammary to  Hd « ib l#  h il ls
with frelgjbt tra in s , trainmen m m  to receive actual mileage
h
fa r such doubling on the ssse basis as other mileage.
I t  was the responsibility  of the Division Superintendent
to sea that trainman had fu l l  opportunity for proper re s t ,
according to the 1906 agroassent. I t  m s further provided th a t
“After fourteen hows* continuous service trainman say a fte r
reaching terminal* ca ll for and w ill be allowed sigh t hours
re s t  before being called to go out, except in  cases of staer- 
<
gancy.* The two exceptions contained in  this rule should pro­
vide ease indication of working conditions in  1906. The fac t 
tha t trainmen may “a fte r reaching tenalnal" c a ll for certain  
re s t  indicates te a t tears m s no H a lt  on the amount of bios 
they could be held on duty so long as they had not reached 
th e ir terminal. FurtM raors, being able to deaead eight hours 
ra s t a fte r  fourteen hours* continuous service m s not of great 
significance so long as exceptions could be made in  cases of 
emergency. This problea was la te r  solved by legal lim its be­
ing placed on the number of hours trainmen could be held on 
duty.
The agreement which became effective April 1, 1?0? mads 
no changes in  the payment for additional allowances. 3y
j r t m r w u w i i r ~ — ■— —  ---------------------------------------------
U. Ihsn a tra in  was too heavy to be pulled over a h i l l ,  i t  
was cut into two sections which could be pulled over in­
dividually. Since th is  Involved doubling back for the
second half of the tra in , i t  was called "doubling a h i l l ."
5. Schedule for Employee in Train Service, 1906, Eul® 22.
w»* changed in 1912 so that trainmen doing such work not
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only received mileage In addition, to  the tr ip  for such work
lout wars guaranteed a m knlvtm , of eight s ilo s  for sash double,
Th» 1912 agreement also contained the following rule
concerning extra pay for extra work?
^Trainmen who are required to  take & 
tra in  out of a terminal without being 
checked bgr the® or being famished with 
such check, and are required to  check 
sans a t  Intermediate points, or to  
switch ease in  sta tion  order fa r  thair 
d istan t terelrjal or points beyond, 
sh a ll be compensated for such service 
on the basis of terminal H as in addi­
tion to pay for trip* However, tra in ­
men w ill see that seals am in tac t and 
check b il ls  against cars, and i f  sqy 
errors are found to e x is t, no responsi­
b i l i ty  w ill attach to  the®*8®
The object of th is  ru le was to avoid doing ex tra work in  ad* 
dition to making the t r ip  without receiving additional pay. 
for example, on a 100 mile ran trainssn making such mn in  
le ss  than ten hoars would receive pay fear 100 s tie s . Oadar 
old rules they would have received ex tra pay for work done 
a t terminals in  addition to pay for the 100 a lia s  m i. Such 
being the case, the dispatcher could run the® to  sane in ter­
media to point and have them work m  th e ir tra in  for a  few 
hours and then continue aw into the ir d istan t terminal. Ho­
le as they m m  on duty m m  than ten hours, they would re­
ceive to  additional pay. Such ta c tic s  m  the part of the 
management could be eliminated by requiring that checking 
and switching don® on the tra in  a t an intermediate point 
would be paid for in  addition to  the tr ip  ju s t  as i t  weald 
be i f  the work were performed a t  a terrains!. The ru ls quoted
6. Schedule for aaployos In Train Service, X?12, Rule 12.
72
above was a step in  that d irection.
Th® ru ls concerning pay fa r  deadheading remained essen­
t ia l ly  t!i@ 3am as i s  previous agreements M i sons cliang&s were 
sade i s  da t a i l  la  1712., For instance, under the 1107' Bchodnla 
when deadheading crews to  interMedlate points Ilia f i r s t  craw 
ran the tra in  and the second c rw  out deadheaded M i th is  
order of ramiisg and deadheading coaid ha changed os m y d iv i- 
s i  on by agreement between Bths nan concerned* and the Bivisism 
Superintendent» In the 1912 agreement, such a change could
ha mad* by agreement between the B Superintendent and the local
7coswittae of O.R.C. and 3.1.?. on assy division.* Hera we see 
the unions becoming sore significant in the everyday rela tion­
ships between #as»fe»eat and employees. A farther stipulation 
under the deadheading ra le  stated th a t, *fh®n a trainman lay®
off for h is personal convenience and i t  is  necessary to  dead-
0
head a  mu to relieve h is , no deadhead ids® w ill be allowed** 
The ru le concerning work-train sorsric® which had required 
ten hours* pay for srary calendar day assigned to such B a r r i e s  
was modified la  1?12 so tha t, i f  any law prohibited Sunday 
work, no tie© was allowed whan no service was perfarm& m  
Sundays. That portion of the rule requiring extra pay fa r 
movement of work trains before commencing or a f te r  eosplei- 
ing a day* s work was changed so tha t the requirement applied 
only to the f i r s t  six days or loss of such work-train assign­
ment. After the expiration of tha t period, trainmen were
7 , ib id ,  ’R a le  lS « , '" § « C IL " ra l!a rB  "io W & r  'ffo tt- '....... ~
Huciors and R.R.T. refers to  3rothartooi of Railroad 
Trainman.
8 .  I b i d .
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The ra le  r e a r i n g  that trainaseo who wars dalayad be­
cause of a wreck, washout or snow blockade should bo paid for 
the f i r s t  toft hours held in  addition to- tbs tin® or a lia s  
made th a t day, and aliened not less, than 100 a lia s  fo r each 
succeeding day was changed in  1?12 by the further require- 
sen t th a t such allowances should be paid "at the ra ts  for 
class of service la  which engaged.” A further aodiflcaiian  
wa# tha t trainman who ware tied  up between te rslna ls  prior 
to the expiration of fourteen hoars* service would go auto­
matically on duty a fte r  eight hours rest* "and shall be paid 
not less  than a sdnisnw day for each leg of the trip* and as 
such sore as they would earn under the schedule roles.**1 
Another requirement was that crews mmt b© advised before 
leaving th e ir  tera&nal whether thay wars called for a turn­
around or siraight-away tr ip , and the t r ip  mm% be eotspletad 
as originally called.
Road crews tied  up between terminals and then towed 
or deadheaded* ©ithar with or without caboose, to  the te r ­
minal ware to ba paid time or s ilo s  for such tow or dead­
head t r ip .  This ru le ©ad® i t  possible for trainecn to  be 
paid for deadheading a t the sam  tin s  tha t they ware being 
held off duty in  compliance with the Hours of Service Act
of 1907, i&iah stated tha t no traim an could ba on duty sore
12than sixteen hoars in any twenty-four hour period.
11. Ib id , Role 20.
12. *>plh 0 . 3. Congress, Seas. I I ,  7ol. 3b, Fart 1, Chap.
2939, Public, So. 27U (1907).

fo r tro  hours* switching, plus: 100 a lls* , plus two hours over- 
i l m $ hut would have to cake a choice between the overtime pay­
ment and the teraln&l work payment. th is  did not represent & 
loss to  the trainman hut i t  did protact the cosapaqy fra s  dis­
putes over Interpretation of the ru le ,
Thai portion of the rule? regarding extra mileage fa r 
doubling on b i l l s  which had specified a stsdsiasi of eight miles 
for each double was eliminated in  the l?2i* schedule. Only the 
actual M ies made doubling were to  be allowed.
A mm rale stated that no payment would be mad* to  train­
men fa r  deadheading to  exercise the ir seniority or to any tra in ­
man displaced by the exercise of seniority* This had been im­
plied in  previous agreements but not specifically  stated*
The rule which required th a t trainmen not sent out in  
their turn or th a t wore run around a t  terminals should be
paid 100 miles for each run around was amended as follows:
15"This not to  apply a f te r  crews are on duty and under pay.8
The rule requiring pay for irainsan tea m m  delayed 
between terminals was rew ritten to  a large extent « e» S  ex­
panded considerably* In the l?2li schedule# Paragraph (a)
required that*
®*hen tra in w a are delayed between ta r-  
s&nals m  account of wreck# washout or 
snow blockade, they sh a ll be paid for 
tee f i r s t  eight hours so held a t pro­
ra ta  ra te  in  addition to time or mils*
made te a t day and for each succeeding 
day w ill be allowed not lass than 100 
sdles a t  the ra te  fp r class of service 
in  which engaged**^
n
When trairsaen m m  tied  tip between terminal® in  compliance 
with the 15-hoar law, they ware allowed a t  .least a sdttiffims 
day far each leg of the t r ip ,  therefore, Bl t  i s  understood 
th a t time and ous-half w ill only apply iftvm cospaledLo.an 
each leg of tbs tr ip  separately and does not apply to  dead­
heading except when done in connection with a turnaround 
1?
trip .*
Because of i t s  financial significance to  trainman, the
most important addition, sa le  to Sals 20 in  the Iftti schedule
was as follows!
Bfraln»en in  pool fre igh t and in  unassignsd 
service held a t other than hose ta rs in a l 
w ill he paid continuous iisse for a l l  tlsse 
so held afte r the expiration of l£  hours 
£rm  the time relieved fran previous duty, 
a t  the regular rat® par hoar paid the® fo r 
tbs la s t  service performed. I f  held l£  
hours a fte r the expiration of the f i r s t  2U— 
hour period, they w ill he paid continuous 
time fo r the next succeeding 3 hoars or 
u n til  the end of the 2lt~hour period, and 
sim ilarly for each 22i-hoar period there­
a f te r . Should a trainman be called fo r 
duty a fte r  pay begins, tia s  w ill he com­
puted continuously, provided, that i f  over- 
tiaa accrues on the tr ip , that portion of 
the overtime due to  sta rting  pay a t  the ex­
p iration  of 'the 15-hour period instead of 
a t  the time actually required to report 
for duty, sh a ll h® paid a t the pro-rata 
rat®, in  order th a t tin s  and. one-half 
t in s  for overtime w ill not be so applied 
as to increase the ra te s  paid far tia s  
growing out of the held assy &*<**■ te ra in a l 
ra le . For the purpose of applying th is  
ru le  the railroad w ill designate the hem 
terminal for each crow in  pool freigh t and 
In unaasignad service, *
This is  what trainees! refer to as “aliaopy8* and i t  was a
tremendous gain m  i t  prevented the railroad from causing
lT.,,le lS E g " 'fa r ' .rrai.nsianlt~"lg2li, ' Kale 20,
13. Ibid.
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The agreement of 1929 made a®tm changes la- the rule
covering payment for fre igh t tralrawo deadheading. That
portion -which stated tha t the allowance would he nactual
33■mileage® tras changed to read "miles or hours." This meant 
that a man deadheading could reesir® pay for wartim e, where­
as under the old class© ha did not. The clause which pro­
vided H at a committee of the Brotherhood of Railroad Train- 
mn could, by agreement with the s u p e r !  n  teadfent of any divi­
sion, change the order in which craws would ha. called for 
deadheading when they sore being deadheaded to m  intermed­
ia te  point was deleted froa the If29 schedule. Instead, i t  
wus provided that In each cases the f i r s t  erm  out would run 
the tra in  and tha second crow oat should deadhead. These 
were the only changes cade In 1929 so far as additional al­
lowances are concerned.
The 19ul agreement included maorous new provisions 
and revisions of old rules in  connection with additional a l­
lowances* Provision fo r payment of sen tied  up between ter­
minals was libera lised  by adding that "Trainman tied up a t
an Intermediate point and again called in  less than $ hours
21are s k i  continuous tine.*
The alisasy rule was impro ved by providing that aadtt 
time could not be absorbed by cosMoing i t  as continuous 
lia® with subsequent -dkadhaading on a passenger train*
’Shan such i i m  was not absorbed through the operation of 
the eoRtlfraoae tlae  basis m  the next t r ip ,  i t  was to 'be
Mm S^e^ule'Tor^fFSm an,  1929, feSa1 'IS, 
21. Schedule fo r frainaen, iPhl, Sul® 30.
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company,-' should b© paid the ir regu lar ra ise  of pay par day
plus necessary expenses when ca lled  to  leave bo*®, t h i s  was
expanded in  I f l i l  a s  follows?
“S egalarly  assigned trairsaan held  fro® 
th e i r  assignment to  a tten d  court o r in -  
quest a t  th® request of the Cospany w i l l  
toe allowed oae day a t  itia ir regular rat® 
fo r  each day so held , bu t not la s s  than 
th e  earnings of th e i r  assignment f a r  the 
t o t a l  period  so held  from i t ,  Trainmen 
so t  holding any assignment and attending  
cou rt o r inquest a t  request of the Com­
pany, or ra g a la r ly  assigned trainman so 
a ttend ing  in  add ition  to  psrfonsing a l l  
asrv lce  on th e ir  assignment, w i l l  be 
allowed one day a t  reg u la r r a te  o f pay 
fa r  each .day such co u rt serv ice i s  r e -  
q a im i ,  and w ithout deduction frc® any 
o ther compensation earned. I f  attendance 
a t  co u rt c«* inquest i s  requested by the 
Sogpaj^f during th e i r  regu lar hours of 
se rv ice  i s  l ie u  of such regu lar se rv ice , 
no ad d itio n a l payment w il l  bo allowed, 
la y  court or w itness fees  received w ill  
b® assigned t® ’.he C»pany. I f  requ ired  
to  leave th e ir  hom  p o in t, nseessary ac­
tu a l  expenses w il l  be allowed.®2*
The ob ject of th is  ru le  was to  prevent a  trainman fro® lo s ­
ing money whila being hold ou t of serv ice  fo r  the emmnt&mo 
o f the company. Tbs d e ta ile d  statem ent was necessary because 
of the f a c t  th a t  no two jobs in  t r a in  serv ice a re  id e n tic a l  
and, in  f re ig h t  se rv ice , no two t r ip s  are  ever ex ac tly  a lik e .
the l? iil agreement consolidated a i l  rales on deadhead­
ing in A rticle T i l l ,  added some new clauses and. included a 
number of examples to show when deadheading would and would 
not bs paid fo r. To c la rify , no deadhead time is  allowed a 
mm ® laying off* for his own convenience or to  the man
m.
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mW asn m  assignment. i s  b u lle tin ed  to  
tsmtsmm m rrtm  a t the Q irlslos te r­
m inal, m  deadheading In connection with 
such assignment w i l l  be p a id , Aba© an 
assignment i s  b u lle tin ed  to  c<mmnm 
serv ice  a t  o ther than the Division te r ­
minal* the  .f i r s t  trainman sc a t to  such 
outlying po in t w il l  be paid deadheading 
e i th e r  frost ths d iv is io n  term inal, or 
from po in t of l a s t  se rv ice , whichever 
Is  the sh o rte r distance, unless ssrv iee  
i s  furnished to  such outly ing  po in t in  
lia u  o f deadheading. I f  la te r  d isplaced 
by a  sen io r man, e i th e r  the successfu l 
bidder or o therw ise, no fu r th e r  dead­
heading w i l l  be allow ed.8*®
Although i t  had been previously  agreed that trainman tak ­
ing new positions by s e n io r ity  m m  no t to  be paid fo r  dead- 
heading, ev iden tly  there  had bean some sistm dorstaading in  
regard to  new assignments* Tbs above r a le  c la r i f ie d  th i s  
by providing th a t  the f i r s t  nan s e a t  to  a new assignment 
would be paid fo r  deadheading and a ll. o thers would deadhead 
on th e ir  own time.
An e n tire ly  mm ru le  governing the  handling of f r e ig h t
shipments, moving on f re ig h t b i l l in g  under f re ig h t t a r i f f s ,
in  t ra in s  assigned or run ms passenger tra in s  was included
in the 19hl schedule. I t  provided tha t,
•If such shipments are handled in  cars  not 
equipped fo r  regu la r movement in  passenger 
t r a in s ,  the handling of such equipment con­
s t i tu t e s  a f r e ig h t  t r a in  movement. I f  such 
movement i s  only occasional or in c id e n ta l, 
f re ig h t r a te s  w il l  hm paid fo r  ths t r ip  in  
accordance w ith the c la s s if ic a t io n  of f re ig h t 
serv ice  rendered, bu t without change in  as­
signment o r ap p lica tio n  of f re ig h t  ru le s  or 
te rm ina ls. I f  such f re ig h t sovaasnt i s  regu­
la r ly  p a r t  of the wortc o f ths t r a in ,  assign­
ment o f ran  and app lica tion  of ra te s  and ru le s
26. Ibid, tala 14.

Here m s as attempt on the part of tbs tra iases to  provide ta r  
changing condition# which had made i t  d ifficu lt., i s  certain  
in stan ces , to  draw the line batman fre igh t wrrio® and paau 
aemg&r se rv ice . The ob jec t of tee m lm  quoted above wms to 
establish  defin ite ly  tee rat®* at- which traii»e» should be 
•paid for tee work perfcraed.
Paeaenger t r a lw e s  repaired to  report a t  th e i r  in i t i a l  
term inal s ta t io n  sort than th ir ty  sitm tea  prior to the 
scheduled leaving t i m  s f  th e i r  tra in  e a s t  he p a i l  fo r  the 
excess over th ir ty  sdcsttes a t regular passe*tjpr ra te s , accord­
ing to  tee 1911 agreement* Tbit# and psyasats fo r  herding., 
switching, handling baggage cud express a t te»tesal@5 was 
not to apply to  tra ira e n  a#si-p®i to  la ss  teen ^,>00 actual 
m iles per sonte u n til a f te r  the monthly guarantee bad b@m 
earned, f o r  sxaap ls, a t ra lm a n  on a run making 1,000 stiles 
per mantis. and receiv ing  tea mfnlmm monthly guarantee would 
not receive  e x tra  pay for such extra work u n til h is  to ta l 
earning# equaled h is  sbIMjjwbs monthly guarantee. T hereafter, 
extra work would re su lt in  extra payment.
Under the  1929 sehattel©, «fee» tr a i iw a  were called for 
a tra in  Which was not run , they received one day*a pay. Un­
der the new agreement when tee ©all was “ammlled® before 
the aspiration of four hours the passenger iratlnssn received 
four hours* pay and would stand  f i r s t  out. However,
• I f  sash sail is annulled a f te r  four 
hours, and before the expiration of 
ssvon m i  one-half hours, they ah&U 
receive one day*# pay a t pmmm.0 tr r a te  
and th e re a f te r  stand la s t  out* I f  mesh
© all i s  annulled a f te r  seven and one- 
h a lf  hoars, they s h a l l  receive p&ymaA 
f a r  a l l  time as bald , as pa r schedule - 
ru le s ,  and th e re a fte r  stand l a s t  oat.***”
The s o c ia l  ru le s  covering temporary work-t r a in  serv ice  
m m  changed so th a t  they applied on assignments of ta n  days 
or la s s  ra th e r than s ix  days or la s s .  While previous ru le s  
for temporary w ork-train serv ica had required th a t crmm 
held  w ar Sunday in  th a ir  horn term inal h a t s o t  used on Sun­
day would ba paid for th a t day i f  th# serv ice  m m  not d is­
continued, tb s wm ra les s ta te d  that fesy would ho hold for 
serv ice  Monday and paid  for Sander i f  the serv ice  was to he 
continual Sunday. This mm% tha t whan such serv ice  t ie d  up 
in  the boss® term inal cm Saturday n igh t and mm not to  ha re ­
sumed u n t i l ,  say, Tuesday, the  srew would ha re leased  on 
Saturday n igh t and a  mm srm  c a lled  slum the serv ica  wm 
resumed* In  th is  way, m isundarstandi ngs about being held  
fo r  service could ba avoided. Another addition  to w ork-train 
ru le s  provided that trainmen in  such se rv ica , * i f  t ie d  up be­
tween term inals without a caboose, where there are so accommo­
dations fo r them to  sa t or sleep, w ill ba paid  continuous t ie s
•SQ
while so t ie d  up, a t  pro r a ta  r a te s .  Hers i s  sa  example 
of the trainmen making i t  expensive fo r  mamg^mnl to  f a l l  
to  provide reasonable working conditions*
The development o f ru le s  governing ad d itio n a l allowances 
fo r  trainmen frost l?0f> to  in d ica te s  a  three-purpose pro­
gram on the p a rt of the Brotherhood of S a llraad  T raim en.
2?. Schedule for Trainmen, 19hlt Sale TO.
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according to the 1206 agreement, fre igh t conductors 
were given extra passenger work la  the order of tha ir seni­
o rity  but whoa a regular ran was opaa for th ir ty  days or 
longer, the senior passenger irainaaa was en titled  to  it*  
Passenger trairssaan wars also en titled  to f i l l  issporary 
vacancies la  baggage ears ’h&snsver possible.*
la  regard to seniority  and prscioiioos, the 1206 schedule 
specified that trainaaen would be prostoiad on their inspect t i r e  
divisions according to thair fitness for the position, ore- 
visas record fa r  fa ith fu l service, and length of service*
This atethod of promotion also applied to  th® recruiting of 
tra in  b&ggagesan fro® the ranks of passenger brakaa©a. Sine® 
brake®e» In 1906 m m  either pas ranger brakesen or freight 
hrakessen, provision was sale for any of those who had three 
or fisore years of service to ba allowed six  months’ seniority 
righ ts in  the other ssrvica i f  they desired to  transfer. 
However, mn accepting these privileges forfeited  a l l  righ ts 
in  thair fencer class of service, 1 further stipulation its 
regard to promotions was that 8» a  not presstad according to
seniority  sh a ll ba given a reason i s  writing provided i t  i s
2
requested in w rit: r.g.‘*
Provision was made la  the 1206 agraessmt for tha hiring
1. Schedule for Saplayaa in  Train Service, 1206, Rale S.
2. Ib id , ta le  23.
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they were permanently transferred, they ranked as new mb* m
of iha date of tao ir  taaqporary transfer*
To c la rify  the establishment of a ®ati*s re la tive  posi­
tion on th® seniority  r 03to r, rule So, 2? of the 1906 agree­
ment stated  tha t,
®trainmen w ill taka rank from la ta  of 
the tr appointment or promotion, t e l  w ill 
hair® fefaolca of runs m  th e ir  respective 
divisions to  -which th e ir  a®® in  service 
en titles than, Temporary asslgaaasfc iw 
conductor or tra in  baggageman In emer­
gency does not constitute a promotion.
In m m  two or m m  brak&mn are ®xas- 
load on the same day, seniority  in  ser­
vice w ill govern relative standing. I f  
cm account ox sdckoess or other cans© 
beyond h is  control a mm la  unable to 
present himself for examination in  regu­
la r  turn , I t  w ill m l  a ffec t the record 
date.of h is promotion.®
When track was transferred fra® mm division -to another, 
superintendents of the division# affected agreed as to  the 
number of crew# required to  operate the tracks. Then, 
trainman on the division losing the track war® given the 
opportunity according to the ir seniority to 'transfer to  
the division receiving the track. *Smb so transferred, 
such sen were placed on the seniority  roster of th e ir mm 
division according to  the data they held rights on the divi­
sion trm  which transferred.
The agreement of 190? was concerned primarily with pay 
rat® ©bangs# sal. did not chants any of the ru les concerning 
sstiiori^f, promotions and the f illin g  of vacancies. Chang®# 
war® made in  the 1912 agreawrai, however. Be^alarly assign­
ed work tra in s  wera required to bo bulletined ten days so
that conductors could ffissrcisa senior!tj and tsbe assigned.
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se rv ice , the followlag paragraph was added to  rule Ho* 25s
“A change of t ie s  fro®, day to  night, change 
in  po in ts of layover, or c^irtailsssnt of 
mileage to  Urn ex ten t of kOO a d lss  per month 
w il l  be considered s u f f ic ie n t  cause fo r  a 
trainman Us claim another and sore  desirab le  
run which he say  'be e n t i t le d  to by se n io r ity , 
provided that such claim i s  sad© w ithin  
th ir ty  days a f te r  the change 3s made. Should 
the run  be taken o f f , he s h a ll  re tu rn  to h is  
far mi' run unless a rm. has bm a vacated o r 
created  which i s  preference to  h ia  f& rm r 
run**”
I t  was fa r th e r  specified  th a t no deadhead time wouM be a l­
lowed a  trainman exercising  se n io rity  under -this r a le .
The procedure governing the temporary t r a a s fe r  of aau 
fro® one d iv is io n  to another was changed i s  1912 m  th a t  
such trainman could not be re ta in ed  on the d iv is ion  to  which 
tem porarily tran s fe rred  i f  there  were av a ilab le  mm holding 
r ig h ts  on th a t  d iv is io n . The r a le  s ta tin g  th a t f re ig h t  
trainmen assigned to  temporary passenger car yard serv ice  
should not lose th e ir  r ig h ts  thereby was expanded by the
10c lause , sTemporary assignment no t to exceed s ix ty  days.*
In  order to  give the trainmen some voice in  deciding 
who would get new work, a new clausa was added to  the ru le  
concerning tra n s fe r  o f track  and sen from one d iv is ion  to  
ano ther. I t  provided th a t when w r  track  was b u i l t  by the 
Great no rthern , the Brotherhood of 'Railroad Trainmen and the 
Order of Railway Conductors would decide from which d iv is io n  
o r d iv is io n s  man would be taken to  as® tho a w  lin o s . As
9 . Schedule for 'Smply/m in Train Service, 1912, Rule 25.
10. Ibid, Sola 29.
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such decisions had previously been tsade by ssmageoent alone, 
the unions took w ar a managerial function by th is clause.
Hsre i s  evidence of the growing importance of the brotherhood 
of Railroad Trainman m  a  representative of ihoso ia  tra in  
service.
The agreement th a t leaves of absence would not exceed 
six  BORiha except in  cass of sickness was changed In 1912 m  
that those on leave because of d isab ility  would not lose 
the ir rights#
The 190? agreement had provided th a t trainmen assigned
to  the position of agent or yiudaastsr would not re ta in  th e ir
road rights for a period longer than the ir previous service
on the road, a® 1912 schedule completely re-wrote th is  rule
and stated  th a t when a,
Htrainman is  promoted to an o ffic ia l po­
s itio n  (agents or jsrds&stsr® excluded, 
except General Yardmaster) or Is  employ** 
ed as salaried  Chatman of the 0.R.C. or 
B. of S .T ., he w ill be considered la  the 
service of the sosspany m  to his rank
and righ ts of promotion and w ill re ta in
the s« b rank that he would have gained
i f  ia  actual service.
This kind of a rule makes i t  possible for a  san promoted t o
an o ffic ia l position to  sa in tain  Ids loyalty  to h is fellow
workers. The w riter knows of one instance i s  the strike  of
19U6 in  which & tradmsk&inr who to ld  rig h ts  as & conductor
was ordered to run a passenger tra in  which strikers refused
to  wan. The trainmaster refused to  obay th is  order, was
11. Ibid, Rule 3?.
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relieved of h is o f f ic ia l position* and is  now rami ng as &
conductor. Had'm b&m for cod to  give up his right* whan ha
accepted h ie  o ff ic ia l position, he proMl»ly would not have
been able to  refuse to  act as a strikebreaker*
Arrangements sad* in  190? for 9 c u t  ting tbs hoard5* when
work slowed 4mm evidently did not prove satisfactory  as
th is  rule was ceepletely worhauXsd in  1912* Use mm version
reM m  follow s
8 So score trainman sri.ll be esplojad on ary 
division than are necessary to  handle the 
business with safely and dispatch. Sbaia 
gang crews w ill be paraihted to  earn an
equivalent of 3000 miles par month. This
ru le w ill not operate to  prevent crews ^  
from asking sore than 3000 a lia s  per month.8
The in ten t of th is  ra le  was to enhance the value of seniority . 
I t  did th is  by assuring those old enough i s  service to hold 
a job th a t they would get enough work to  provide a living 
wage. Whan there was not enough work available so th a t a l l  
could make a t  le a s t the equivalent of 3,000 miles per ®onth, 
the working force would autaaa.iisally be reduced to a point 
where those rem ising on the job could earn the j&aisssa pro­
vided.
In 1?2U, t#  c larify  the procedure to be followed in  eon- 
section with the use of trainmen on short tr ip s , the follow­
ing rale was added to  the schedule:
* Trainmen in  pool or irregular fre igh t 
service may be called to make short tr ip s  
or turnarounds with the under®tending 
that one or more turnaround tr ip s  may be
12. Schedule for Employes ia Train Service, 1912, Hula {*0.
sta rted  oat of tbs same tersainal and paid 
actual B iles, with a  ©inimm of H30 stiles 
for a day; provided—(1} That tbs mileage 
of a l l  the tr ip s  does not exceed 100 sails#, 
and (2) th a t men shall not be required to  
begin work on a sooceadlng tr ip  m% of 
i n i t i a l  terminal a fte r  having beets o® duty 
S consecutive hoars, except as a w  day, 
subject to  the £irsi-in-»firs t-out ral® or
practice, **23
th is  was an exception to the rale that tra im sa  arriving a t  
tarn inals wars automatically released Iron duty. I t  was a 
neeasaary exception to enable to run crow in
and out of terminals on short tr ip s  without having to  pay 
a minims® day every tin s  the crew entered a terminal.
Fundamental considerations in  regard to  promotions re - 
sained the same in  l?2lj, but soma changes in  d e ta il were mads* 
The agreement of th a t year stated  specifically  that tra in  
baggagemen must b® promoted from the ranks of hrakemm, which 
included a l l  brakeaen rather than ju s t those in  passenger 
service, as had previously bean the case. Furthermore, 
brakasaen with two or sore years of seniority  i»  one class of 
service ware credited with two years* righ ts i s  the other 
class of »®rvic®j I.® ., they would hoM rights in  both pas­
senger and freight service, i l l  braksssen with less than two 
years’ seniority  were f l v «  dual seniority la  both classes of 
service, equivalent to the ir age in  toe service for which they 
were orig inally  hired, Thus, with tha 1221* schedule, a l l  
trainmen held rights in  both passenger and freigh t service 
rather than in  ju s t om as had been toe case under previous 
agreements* I t  was further provided that,
the continuity of service of combination m
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extras, or iOmn baggagemen hancfled deadhead equipment fo r the 
purpose of returning with passengers ©r rice  versa* Fratorntty 
specials were to be laennsd by the senior available harga<wwHi, 
e ith e r extra or regular, who was a awbor of the fra te rn ity  
chartering the traia* Special provisions were sad® for the 
wanning ©f extra baggage service out of St* Paul, depending on 
which division the tra in  was run on. A further provision was 
wade tha t when a K alispell Division baggageaiaa la id  off a t 
Spokane for fifteen  days or le ss , the vacancy created was to 
be f i l le d  by the senior available K&llspell Division passenger 
©rakssssn, bat m  deadhead its® would be allowed.
As under previous agreements, the 19%9 schedule required 
tha t freight trains®© in  pool and urns signed service m m  to 
he ran f i r s t - in  and f irs t-o u t an the d is t r ic t  or division to 
which they m m  assigned. Extra passenger and fre igh t braks- 
men ware to be assigned to the extra l i s t  and run jHrsWin 
and f irs t-o u t in th a ir  respective classes.
A new clause was added In 1929 to govern the f i l l in g  of 
temporary vacancies in tra in  service. I t  read as follows?
Temporary vacancies w ill b® fille d  for 
the f i r s t  ten (10) calendar days by the 
brakwwn standing f i r s t  out on the extra 
l i s t ,  and upon completion of wash round 
tr ip  w ill be again marked upon the extra 
l i s t ,  except that extra brakesen f i l l in g  
temporary vacancies on branch or isolated 
runs which terminate away frm  point 
where extra l i s t  is  maintained, w ill h©34 
the run for the f i r s t  tan (10) calendar 
days* Temporary vacancies a f te r  the f i r s t  
ten (10) calendar days w ill be f i l le d  by. 
the senior trainman making application.1*’*̂
19. Ibid, tule 17.
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Bacamm of th is  ten-day reservation, tha above rule i s  con­
sidered to  be m  important source of work for tralM ea on the 
extra board. Regular assigned tralnasn i&o la id  off and than 
returned to service were required to  report for work before 
ttoe a rr iv a l of the ran. a t  I t s  hmm terminal, or designated re­
l ie f  point. The object of these clauses was to  avoid unneces­
sary work involved in  bulletining temporary vacancies and 
0§*arking up* senior trainmen, and to  assure certain  work for 
the extra board.
The requlressent that established passenger terminals
were to  be observed was added to  ra les  governing pay ra te s
for the handling of specials. Trains chartered by fra ternal
organisations wore to  be manned by the senior available tra in -
men who were cseerbars of the fra te rn ity  chartaring the train*
In addition,
8special passenger tra in s run as sections 
of regular train# or as ex tra , or where a 
crew handles deadhead passenger equiposnt 
for the purpose of the crew returning with 
passengers, or vice versa, regular passeng­
er terminals w ill be obs-arvsd. These train® 
are to be aani»d by extra imil’araed tra in ­
men amen available and when not available, 
to  be manned by trairroen standing f i r s t  oat 
in  the pool.*®
A clausa mm added in 1929 s ta ting  that no changes would 
be made in seniority dates on seniority  rosters unless appli­
cation was mad® within six  months of tbs date of the roster 
f i r s t  showing the date in dispute. Tbs object of th is  clause 
was to keep rosters corrected and prevent disputes fro® ex­
tending .over an unlimited pariod of tin®.
20. Schedule for Trainaen, 1?29, Rule 19•
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Under ih® agreement of 1?2?, mu hired a* conductors bat 
vta» had not servad as hrakaasn previous to  the ir performance 
of service as condos tor on the Qrsat fa r tte ra  m  to ©stab- 
lish  seniority data® sis brakasen as of th® data they f i r s t  ran 
tra in s . The date thus established could not he previous to  
4agast 22, 1919. Conductors giving tap tha ir r i  gbts as con­
ductors and assarting th a ir senior! ty as brakeaen would auto­
matically lose th a ir  ratmlsg righ ts under th is  ra le .
hulas governing iha f illin g  of vacancies wore rew ritten 
and expanded in  1929, Th® portion which had merely required 
th a t vacancies and new runs be bulletined was changed to pro­
vide for bulletining for a period of ten days, furthermore,
"The senior trainman making application 
in  writing w ill be notified and assigned 
isesdiataly  a fte r the closing date of the 
b u lle tin . 1 trainman fa iling  to  apply in  
writing far a run within ten (10) days 
w ill fo rfe it  a l l  righ ts to  such run to^. 
the man accepting i t  and to  h is  only*8
fh ls rule had previously provided that trainee®. wouM have
th ir ty  days In which to  apply for a run. The vary complicated
clause of the 192t§ schedule which was designed to indicate
when a trainman could exorcise his seniority to  take another
ran was rewritten m  follows* **Euna affected by e ither a
change of time fro® day or night, point of layover, or change
of 1*00 or sore actual s&lcs per month w ill be considered vacant."
4n en tire ly  new clause was added in th® 192? ehcednle to  
govern the assignment of work on the Mesabi Mvisicm. I t  read
I iT T b id , mu  2g..................  — —  —  -  —~
22. Ibid.
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m  follows«
■Position® in  road rang® sorviee, W&mfi) i 
Division, w ill be designated by the regu­
la r  sta rting  tie#  of atsigrsssnt, A 
train®®!* 1*0 baa secured a position by 
being the senior applicant daring the 
asvan days that the assignment is  open 
for bids w ill hold i t  u n til  he obtains 
another position by being the senior ap­
p licant or on t i l  he is  displaced by an­
other trainman who is  forced to leave a 
ran ace mint of i t  being discontinued or 
due to  the exercise of sen iority . A 
trainman displaced account of the exer­
cise of seniority  way in turn displace 
another junior mm in  Sange Service bat 
must designate the position of hi# choice 
not la te r  than three days a fte r  being d is­
placed and w ill then promptly .accept such 
service. Raxtgs tratnsen returning to ser­
vice a fte r leave of absence w ill report 
for work before the expiration of the re s t  
period of the extra trainman who# he in­
tends to displace.®2’
The designation of these positions by sta rtin g  tin s  sada
the# sim ilar to yard service jabs and d ifferen t frata regular
pool fre igh t service, which is  run m  a f l r s t - in  and f i r s t -
oat basis, th is  special rule was designed to  give special
treatment to  & service which was unlike any other service
on the Great Northern syste®.
The 1929 schedule included a complete l i s t  of seniority 
d is tr ic ts  few every division on the Great northern. Mileage 
an each d is t r ic t  was regarded as the exclusive te rrito ry  of 
mn holding rights in that d is t r ic t  and, unless otherwise 
sta ted , the running of tra in s  on each track by men fro® an­
other d is t r ic t  necessitated a subsequent equalisation of
23. Ibid.
m
a ils* . This meant, fo r example, that for every a ll*  E alispall 
Division traim on ras on the Butts Division, irairmsti fro® tb# 
Butte Division east run one mils on the K alispell Division.
This i s  a good example of the establishment of properly rights 
in a job* Daring slack times particu larly , the se tte r  of pre­
serving the work on. each d is t r ic t  fa r  those holding right* on 
th a t d is t r ic t  m s  important to  the trainman concerned.
Trainmen promoted to o ff ic ia l positions, such as yard- 
master, or employed by the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen 
wars to  he considered la  the service of the company as to  the ir 
rank and righ ts of promotion tend sh a ll re ta in  the sane rights 
they would have gained i f  la  actual service as trainEca.’1 
This rule had previously lis te d  certain  positions as being 
exceptions but in  the 3$29 agreement sueh exceptions were 
deleted.
PracticaJly speaking, the seniority rales were not changsd 
by the 19hl agrsessant. Two ru les concerning rosters were 
added, &m providing tha t separate rosters, for brakeaan, coa- 
M m tion brakeaen and baggagemen, and bsggaggeMm war® to ba 
issued as soon as possible a f te r  January 1st .each yea r. Bach 
ro ste r was to  contain a correct l i s t  of tea respective train ­
men and th e ir seniority date and would he open for protest for 
s ix  souths fro® the date of posting. After th a t, no 'protest 
could be made and the roster was o ff ic ia l except tha t typo­
graphical errors could be corrected. Hesters were to  be
2li. Schedule far Saimaa,'"2929»' Hals~37. —
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.ng tha filling, of vacancies and extra ser~
Sc&adule for Trainman, I f f .1, Sal® 16,
m
bulletining period by the trainman already occupying the po­
s itio n . In a l l  other eases, sash vacancy or new assigaeent 
was to be f il le d  by the extra hoard, !,but extra trainmen c a ll­
ed to  f i l l  auch vacancies on branches or runs which terminate
sway fro® point where extra l i s t  is  oaintained w ill hold the
27ran for the f i r s t  ten calendar days.8 The righ ts of trainsen
making application for a position were described as follows In
the 1911 agrecRS&tt
ekn eaploye bidding on and assigned to a 
permanent vacancy or mm position there­
upon fo rfe its  a l l  rights to  return to the 
ssaigansnt which he le f t ,  and to  tha t as­
signment only, as long m  h is  successor 
thereon holds such assignment, except tha t 
such fo rfe itu re  sh a ll cease i f  he cm  no 
longer hold the assignment he so hid in . 
l a  employ© fa iling  to  hid on a  parmmmt 
vacancy or mm position when I t  is  buH®- 
tilled thereby fo rfa its  h is  r ig h t to  dis­
place the successful bidder fro® -such as- 
sipaaaat so long as the non-bidder can hold 
the sendee he had when such bu lle tin  was 
open.82®
This rule assured the successful bidder that a trainman who 
had not applied for the position could not subsequently dis­
place hi®. I t  also gave some assurance to the trainman tak­
ing a successful bidder* s old position of a reasonable de­
gree of security. The object was to  l e t  a trainman use h is 
seniority  but not alms® i t  by displacing those h is  junior 
when i t  was not necessary.
Because of frequent changes is  pool service, additional 
assignaants to pool service already established were not re­
quired -to be bulletined hut wire to be claimed in  writing
rer"1 i?" To"27 * X 212»
28. Ibid.
and l*e oldest applicant assigned, 8 and a tta r  ib® tenth day,
the oldest applicant w ill hold rights to each service, the
29
same as i f  bulletined.*
Because of the importance of bulletins on vacancies and
the exercise of seniority rig h ts  in  bidding, a near clause was
added in 1?U1 to  cover th is  procedure. I t  read as follower
8 All bulletins w ill specify the time and 
date of closing, whether vacancies there­
on are temporary or permanent, terminals 
of runs bulletined, layover or re lie f  
point, nature of service, and days upon
which service i s  to be performed. Bids
from employes m e t be in  the hands of the 
proper o fficer by the specified t i m  and 
date of closing. So bids may be with­
drawn a fte r specified time and date of 
closing of b u lle tin . Copies of a l l  bulle­
tin® w ill b© furnished local Chairman.* 3°
Provision was made by the 13&1 agreement fa r  the estab­
lishment of extra list®  a t the headquarter® point on seni­
o rity  d is tr ic ts  aad other point® agraad upon between Qm 
management sad the local Sosa&tte# of the Brotherhood of 
Railroad Trainmen. The d is t r ic t  served by each extra board 
was to  be specified and the number assigned to the extra 
l i s t  was to  be determined by the Superintendent and the local 
Chairman, Where circumstances ju s tif ied  i t ,  separate extra 
l i s t s  could be maintained for passenger and freight service. 
Where a single l i s t  was used, man wars to be ran f ire t- in  
f irs t-o u t in  e ither service according to th e ir  ijualifications. 
Whenever the passenger l i s t  was exhausted, the f i r s t  man cjmldU 
fied  on the freight l i s t  had to hs called.
Temporary vacancies and temporary assignments m m  to ba 
f i l le d  from the extra board for the f i r s t  tea days. Where a 
position was m  a branch line or terminated away fro® the point 
where the extra l i s t  was maintained, the f i r s t  man called held 
i t  for tea days, as under previous schedules, Teapnrary va­
cancies of sore than tea  days war© to be bulletined and f i l le d  
by the senior applicant for the remainder of the sixty-day 
period, unless a reduction in  farces necessitated hi* displace­
ment by a senior man. I f  the vacancy continued beyond six ty  
days, i t  was rebulletlnsd and f i l le d  by the senior applicant,
'•the mm assigned on th© temporary va­
cancy to continue in  such sarvice u n til  
the close of th© psnsanani b u lle tin , 
unless reduction in  force necessitates 
h is displacement by a  senior nan, a fte r 
which he w ill return to  the position 
held before accepting tbs temporary va­
cancy, except th a t i f  he has basis absent 
fro® his former run wore than six ty  (60) 
days, he w ill exercise h is seniority  as 
a free agent, "31
Glrcusstancss under which tbs f i r s t  available trainman
could be used on a wreck c a ll  without payment for a runaround
were expanded by adding, “or any emergency which Involves
12hasard of l i f e  or limb, or renders sain line  impassable.8^
The provision th a t assigned trainman delayed so that they 
did not arrive a t  terminals in  t ie s  to  east® out on their regu­
la r  runs should, a fte r  proper r e s t ,  stand f irs t-o u t was made
»ore specific by adding tha t they should 8stand f irs t-o u t
31for unassignod service,8 J This was to enable then to reach
3 1 , ™F̂ ir' "r̂ ^ r' n ","rir"r n-,'n'rm ""‘-
m
th a ir home terminal in time to  bring out thair regular run 
without farther loss of time and was not to be considered a 
runaround by those not called in  th e ir  proper tarn®
The 15&1 schedule contained uom new rules in  regard to 
absence from service, frainmra with regular runs ware re­
quired to be absent frees the assignment for & ainisisa of one 
round tr ip  when they la id  off. Ixfcra trainman who la id  off 
bad to ham th e ir  names ramoved £rm  the extra board for a 
s&nisnm of twenty-four hoars. ISssabi Division Sins San 
trainmen who returned to  service a fte r  a leave of absence 
m m  s t i l l  required to  report for work before the expim- 
ticm of tbs re s t  period of the extra mm being displaced.
In other cases trainees returning to work a fte r haring hum 
absent fro® service
"must report for work before the a rriv a l 
of the run a t  i t s  hose terminal or desig­
nated re lie f  point on the la s t  t r ip  be­
fore date of return , except daring the 
f i r s t  10 day period of suck lay-off a t 
points where trainmen** extra l i s t s  are
maintained. “3h
I t  w ill be recalled th a t a temporary vacancy in excess of 
ten days was f i l le d  by the senior applicant while daring 
the f i r s t  ten days i t  was manned by the extra board. The 
purpose of the rule quoted above was to assure advance no­
tice  to a ©an occupying a temporary vacancy whan the tra in ­
man permanently assigned was going to return to work.
The leave of absence clause providing tha t no soak ab­
sence should exceed six  months except In m m  of sickness or
lUTlbid, Rule 39«
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I f  there was to ha a return eevessnt in  the reverse d ir- 
action, the cosspany could hold over the iacosinf crew a t any 
terminal for the return movement, muS the crew so b®M would 
stand f irs t-o u t for amh re tern ®ovssmsi. During the f i r s t  
twenty-four hours so held, the crew would ha paid tinder the 
alimony ra le  applicable to fre igh t service. After the f i r s t  
twenty-four hoars, the in tsw ediats tie-up rule was to  apply 
and the craw would automatically fo  on duty a fte r  the aspira­
tion of alg^t hours. Crews m m  not to b© held la  excess of 
forty-eight hour® unless thore m m  no other qualified pas­
senger crews available for the- return movssMmt. ?ay»i*te t&aie 
for being held a t  a terminal in  th is  way ware to  be included 
in  the equalisation of miles. However, certain  designated 
short over-laps to reach a regular tew* nal for divisional 
service, such as Pacific Junction to Havre, Montana (five 
w iles), were not to be considered an in ter-d iv isional sove- 
mani nor figured in  equalisation. I t  was fur tear provided 
te a t, sSeiplarly assigned in ter-d iv isional passenger runs
w ill be bulletined and assigned for a minlsuss period of mac-
liO
vice of fifteen  (IS) days.* This ra ls  cossplated tee pro­
cess of dividing tee work aiung the trates&n e^leyed . Seni­
o rity  d is tr ic ts  had bssn established m  which tarait*BS8 hold­
ing seniority  had tee rig h t to  work. I t  was recognised teat 
not a l l  run® terminated a t  tee boundary lin e  of a seniority  
d is t r ic t ,  so sm s runs necessitated trainman fro© one d is t r ic t
lit). Ibid.
asking mileage m  another d is t r ic t .  Since tha mm holding 
right#  m  tkm second d is t r ic t  ware en titled  to a l l  the work m  
their d is t r ic t ,  they wars eosspans&tsd t ty being allowed to  work 
an equal maabar of a lia s  on the d is t r ic t  of those who worked 
m  tha ir d is t r ic t  without holding rights on i t |  jUe*, they equal* 
iied  mileage. I f  ,  for ©xasple, a Kallsspell Division crew runs. 
ISO sdles on the Batts Division, than a Batts Division crew is  
en title d  to  rm  100 miles on the E alispell Division* the ra le  
covert not only miles ran, but also payments fa r  avartiuse, 
deadheading, and the lik e .
The develop®!*! of rule# ecnssralng seniority  sad i t s  
application to the f i l l in g  of vacancies and promotions to  
higher paid or mors desirable positions has ba&n a  two-fold 
program. The f i r s t  part involved transferring authority frost 
management to the men concerned. Originally, management mads 
decisions concerning vtoo was promoted, who was assigned to  
each run and where each trainman worked* i s  the principle 
of seniority  was recognised and baeame well-established, 
such decisions were a t  le a s t p a rtia lly  taken out of the hands 
of management. At th is  smm time, the second phase of th is  
development manifested i t s e l f .  I t  involved se ttlin g  questions 
of who worked and on which runs they worked by referring such 
o t t e r s  to  seniority  standing. In  a senna, th is  was leaving 
tha decisions to  the fcrainasn themselves while they in  turn 
decided the questions on the basis of seniority . S eniority , 
then, governs relations mmg tho trainmen and between than 
and the management.
whether or sot th is  davelop»st has ban®fitte d  Ilia r a i l ­
road coiapary is  d if f ic u lt  to determine. At any ra ts , m t j  
l i t t l e  complaint la  heard nowadays fra® ssemgeBsnt tm th is 
score. Either management has resigned i t s e l f  to tha Inevitable 
as a necessary e v il ,  or i t  has bound th a t sen io rity  i s ,  on 11® 
whole, a good thing.
So fa r  as tbs trainmen themselves are concerned, the only 
brakeaan who voices such objection to seniority  i s  fee man 1 * 0  
Is la s t  aw the seniority ro ste r. lo t  a l l  w ill say that i t  
is  perfect, bat they compare i t  qalts  favorably with the a l­
ternative, which would involve sH  decisions being mde by 
management. th is ,  as experience has shorn , results in  preju­
dice and favoritism. Most railroad mn m jt  “Seniority isaH  
perfect, but i t ' s  the best system we have had yet."
...
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Trainman ordinarily want the caboose of the ir 'train pat 
on the caboose track as soon as they arrive in the yards. On 
the other hand, yardmastere and yard crews are inclined to  
dispose of the caboose m  they switch tbs tra in —which may 
be immediately or several hoars la te r .  The 1?G6 schedule had 
attempted to  handle th is  prohlas by stating  th a t cabooses wmM 
be “assigned to caboose tracks m  m m  as practicable* ̂  Evi­
dently th is  l e f t  too smell to  tbs discretion of the yardteaster, 
as the following Is found i s  ta la  30 of tbs 1312 .agreasssnis
wfard and road sen m e t not switch tra in s 
with cabooses attached, Gabooaoe most so t 
b® handled by switch engines mmp% to  pat 
tiwm on tra in s a f te r  they «rs sad® op or 
take thro o ff a fte r  a rr iv a l a t  tandaa lt*
When crews are released a t terminals, on- 
less yard craw can place caboose cm caboose 
track within sun hour* trainmen w ill be ad­
vised to  pat away th e ir  ewa caboose*0
The significance of th is  ra le  w ill be appreciated when i t  
i s  realized th a t, particularly  in  the past, i t  was the 
practice of trairmen to live in their caboose when at a 
terminal away tzm  ham. Since no cooking or sleeping was 
possible in a caboose which was being switched throughout 
the yards with other cars, feminism were particu larly  in ­
terns tad In getting th e ir  caboose m  the caboose track a t 
the e a r l ie s t  possible aesseal. To the% tiutt sssant iased- 
la te ly . To the y s rd n e te r, *a# §am m  praetiaable® sigh t 
m m  a fte r the entire tra in  had 'mm switched,
Another isp rovs^n t made in the working conditions of 
trainman by the agreement of 1312 is  fonrtd in  the ru le  which
h* Schedule for Employes in Train Service, 1306, Rule 30.
m
gUflood tbaB to  out os noag3gr as a t  ttm  m & tm & m  of
am or stss h m m 9  pemttedl thtgr «oti£lad tlj@ tra in  gtapK&cber* I f
t iis if  w ip i {8!b0OS3& f^snst ctsitgp s s it  tfusif tisi3fii|r sistiiM S g ttwi|r i?@is®i3Kss!
MSS*- Î S@ai$gl®*# otoet: aatl fy»jjfrk t$sp&
aoft to  las dWlagiaA %  tm S x u m  tak iae aC tb is  p^filifps*
&&» 3S o f t t e  299$ «̂ 9NMRM«t M  sotoM tf Cmi «& m is  lirws 
toeoSaa&o teftfioBHR H tla g  KtMoi oho w A M  o f tho ftglslM r effte® 
t-jĝ yp, a® O&Jubingt otKSi ©&JUL s@S*̂ f 0 tX fS m  &» OfflKsaJf s# fB#sSJwii on© 
boor 1st -of 13a» tta *  to  ««iwet f@r uoote* SAb
m o  A aogaJl Sft 39B 2 0 0  t£a&  f e s i w  iK ti^ g  tflilaglHHMS s ® #  i®
amf'fatt Mr «bataa3!liteaett ajP ill#: dl&toneil o f  #*aty hoooO # »
n ^ ta to *  offtaaw Xi «*& Ite tb a r  «m tt . * i ta i  Hi# XomMob
o f « | « t l  ® £ i% m  m  *  fOBKwogor o&s&fm « t  & to M tm l la  
traSBBsa w t t f l f  « tM a  *  a& » H i i t  « t  'S m  M m  o f the  cfesmg® 
^PPt t#S -̂gjĵ ifrfatwaiii utlfelsi tb®- #»3Ma»
ftiNKttgp&liaft p o c s i w  I® <3laol|i3bbxttgr m m m  w m  «3«o swv!m& 
la  2312 In «o«fe *  vagr t in t  i t  lisft te rn  to  tho dtaorotlom o f €b» 
unS p i t  tbo w&qb fa  a  artwonsw jNMf&tas to  twdtp 
trofaMR atitf*aft to  I w ^ i p f e i s ^  ?b* w m . «*&» atwl «» M lew of
«ft«dUMB <teg«A «!»» oEftnsoMB fxmSkstoBS
■ m ^ m m im  m  M m ia m m  « d  ^0 i iM * s I  
^ 0  o f afffcase®, aaS *  t*sia«.
tHKi « m  bo s ia  os? $ & & & &
t e n t  itaa. imb6S£9o-< 
oHfatB floo 4SG911 %  j9k^poplBtoB$int^
«* sfSlaw*^ « t  tMUii liw
v®s^S|5®l^sii nil.
bat to  b» jafswwsfc. aa l mt
ifwgf t^OlSGOa 00SOP ^^WfclcpMan wfep’ bfj
OVpnMMtitnl' %  H it faoRl «p timimCL
of an innocent trainman held off M.» Job far investigation*
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The 1^06 schedule had required tha t service la tie rs  be 
famished trainman la d in g  the service* Under ths 1912 agree* 
®mts w&sh le tte rs  did ac t have to  be famished anises they 
were requested I s  w riting. As ispravamaot fo r mw wsploysee ■ 
was the class® s ta tin s  that those trainees who had msained 
In the service ninety days would be considered peratassntly 
employed and could not be dismissed m  account of uw atis*  
factory references.
While the 1906 agreement had provided tha t jrlrundarw 
standings over the waning of rule# should be ireaed oat I s  
conference between the General Sanaijsr and General Gassssdiiae* 
the 1912 schedule merely stated that shea the General l a m ^ r  
made on in terpretation  as to the in ten t of a ru le , a copy of 
such in terpretation  should be furnished the General Chair* 
man of the Order of Railway Conductors and the Brotherhood 
of Railroad Trairsaen.
The 2912 schedule also provided th a t, 8fha terms of 
agreements made a t  Chicago* effective A pril, 1907# and 
A pril 1* 1903, are hereby re-affirm ed and made a part of th is  
schedule.® The agreements referred  to sore mad® between m 
group of railroads* of which the Croat Vortteors was m ,  and 
the anion representative* of the trainmen* conductors* ©act?**' 
wars and fireman. The agreements sffec tiv s A pril 1# 190? 
concerned pay increases, overt is® ra te s and tbs length of 
the sork-day. Tim agreement effective April 2* 1906 was con­
cerned with road crews tied  up between term inals in  compliance 
with legal restric t!o n e  on the number of hoars per day which
122
the h r  could work. This was a resu lt of the passage of the 
Hours of Service Act of 1907 Which provided that no employee 
in  train, service should be ass duty m m  sixteen hoars in  any 
twenty-four hoar period*
Ifeittwr the 192lt nor the- 1$29 agraaaant contained my 
ispw tan t changes in  the wtsoellansoa# raise* 3y 191*1* how- 
ever3 there was a  considerable elaboration of ra les 5 » 3 » -  
ing disciplinary procedure and the switl&ssttt of griivsaos®* 
fin» l i s i t s  ware placed m  actions by o ffic ia ls  so th a t 
investigations scald he made promptly and the employee noti­
fied  **11* m itin g  <s£ sash decision* id  th in  twenty (20) calen­
dar days a f te r  completion of investigation* but no eaploye
wiH be heM £rm  .service awaiting decision in  excess of ten 
9days*8 Investigations were required to  be held* so far as 
possible, a t the hem terminal of the awployaeg involved 
and cause employees a minimum lews of tie s  and r e s t. An 
employee could be hold out of service pending investigation 
bat I f  discipline were assessed ihs period m  held out of 
service could not be included in  the disciplinary period.
An investigation could be postponed by e ith er the c«pary 
or employees in  order to secure the presence of witness©# 
or representatives* hat in  m y m m  the inv^stigatia® had 
to  be heM within th irty  days of the date of notia#—*«ush 
notice to  ha given within five days a fte r  the superintendent 
or other o ff ic ia l learned of .My action necessitating in ­
vestigation. I t  was further provided that*
9. Schedule for Traiman, 29kl» tal© 1*7 «
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tfadrar t bM tew # of the l&hl agr-esseni, any ea-ployes who
considered htsaself unjustly treated could, “within five <53
calendar days of the cause -of smell coseplaint, f i l s  w ritten r®»
cpast with his appropriate supervising o fficer, for an investi-
11
fatten8 of the circumstances surrounding such cossplaini. IT® 
investigation and mw appeals fra» i t s  decision would foU as 
the sasa procedure m  established for dtecdplinary casts, th is  
meant th a t investigation machinery wm available to  anyone 1*0 
wanted to  use i t ,  not ju s t to the susaagsaoiii, Qriavanoas be­
tween trainmen or between a trainman and a conductor, for ex­
ample, could be se ttled  in  th is  way.
The 19kl schedule provided that i f  t is s  claimed by a 
tra lw aa  was not allowed, he was to  be notified  in  writing 
and the reason for non-payment given. Claims regarding improper 
payment had to  be aade within th ir ty  days of the date payment 
was made to  the employee, thus, a trainman was in  a position 
to  have any errors in  h is  pay-ehack adjusted but the company 
was protected trm  having to saka such adjustments ovsr any 
extended period of 'Ha#.
The question of who was rasponsibla for supplying pooled 
cabooses was se itlsd  by requiring tha t 8they w ill be fu lly
supplied and cleaned a t in i t i a l  terminal for th e ir  en tire 
Ikrun.* l a  addition, the ra le  m  h a i l in g  of cabooses a t  ter­
minals was modified by sta tin g  th a t they should be “placed on 
caboose track with reasonable promptness afte r arrival, a t
terminal* partlaa la rly  where traim en us® tea® for change of
ISclothing or sleeping.* ^ Svidantly the i*©qaii*«®a«t i s  pr#* 
vious schedules -feat trainasn should put zn&r the ir own ©.aboosa 
I f  yar&mn owM  not do so within an hoar bad proved to  be un­
workable* At any rate* th is  prtele* m,s m l  m  lia§wrtsai i s  
I f  111 as i t  had baen in  years past on tbs Ire  a t forikera bm m m  
v*ry fmr ores* wars s t i l l  using th a ir  cabooses fa r  eookifig and 
gl&splag.
A special a r tic le  in  the l? s l  agreement m s  devoted to  
sdscell&nsoas ra le s , including those on the masher of mm te 
be employed, time off for eating* fines, passes, supplying of 
e le c tr ic  lanterns, doablteeading and interpretations* As in- 
other schedules, the provision far tie*  off to ea t afte r six  
hours ■ on duty stated  tha t passenger, syabol, stock and f ru i t  
tra in s ware not to  be delayed but added te a t n fcrain»n tee  
hassle local stock pickups te  conjunction s i t e  ©tear regular 
local work w ill ba given not to exceed th ir ty  s&autes to ea t
76m  the road teen they are on duty in  excess of six  hours**
The only en tire ly  w  rule in  th is  a r t ic le  sta ted  te s t  tee 
company must furnish e lec tric  lanterns and ronewal parts for 
them teen th e ir use was required*
With tee exception of ru les governing dtmhlteaadteg, 
disciplinary procedure and grievance procedure, tbs develop­
ment ©f most sdscellaneoos rules appears to  be concerned with 
tech picsyunlsh d e ta ils  as who sha ll pat a jug of water In 
the caboose cooler, te a  sha ll couple up a ir  ted s ta te  hoses.
15* Ib id , Sale 88.
« t eaters# liw erer, a  bmfessn*® jots, l i f e  sany othsr jobs, 
i s  siade up primarily of assail, seemingly issifM ficsR i details# 
Put the® a l l  together and they ittw r « good job «r a pa ir 
job. Bust th© hrafeaen bay M s own lantern and b a tte r ie s , or 
are they furnished by tbs company? I s  tbs caboose s a i l e d '  by 
carmen -with a l l  necessary equipment and supplies, or su st tbs d: 
hrakseian take cars of I t?  May the tra in  crew stop a f te r  s ir '' 
hoars far a  m is  sea l or mist i t  go on fa r  sixteen hoars?
Are the a i r  hoses of the 100-car tra in  coupled up or must the 
brafeaen do i t ?  IndlM daally, these are small questions bat 
collectively they are a m ite r  of great importance to  the 
average hrakemn.
tmvm f i n  
Gtmsmxm
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Hoars, In ike early days of railroading* thar® wag no 
such thing as a basic day. Men ware paid m  a pleco-worfc ba­
s is  in  road service and the tia s  required did not n a tte r . l a  
the early  p art of the present century, i t  was not saconson far 
trainmen to be on duty fra® twenty-four to  th irty -elx  hour®, and 
sixteen hours was regarded as a B&niBtt®. In  I?Oh m  investiga­
tion of a oollision on nm railroad revealed th a t the crew had 
been cm duty fifty -n ine  consecutive hoars.2, The establishment 
of a basic day was a step in  the direction of correcting th is  
situation . When a basic day of ten hoars was established and 
trainmen were paid on an hourly basis for bias on duty a fte r 
tan hours* i t  bocass cosily to  keep ths® m  duty fo r excessive­
ly  long period® of tin s , lo sev sr, despite the penalty -of over­
time pay rates i t  was not u n ti l  the passage of the Hours of
Service le t  of 190? tha t any real, lim it m s  pat on the length
tof tis e  tra lm ea  a mild be held on duty. That act limited 
the tra im en ’s day to  a a«ias®» of sixteen hour®.
The basis day on the Great Northern Railway rssained 
tea  hours u n til  tbs enactment of the Adamson 1st of 192&, 
which established sigh t hours as the basic day. Previous 
to  th is  s ta tu te , overtime had been paid on a pro-rata basis 
but with the eaedng of the eight-hour day the principle of
(July 21, 1906) pp. 6$6 f f .  '
2. $?th U. S. Congress, Sess. H , 7ol. 3i*» Part 1, Chap.
2939, Public, lo . ZTh (190?).
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a higher rat® of pay for overtime became effective* Suck 
a combination did so t ssean that traiM sa worked only eight 
hours par day hat i t  did compensate teaa for overhisi® in ft 
■way th a t sad® i t  desirable for ssanagassst to avoid keeping 
th® mn on duty any longer than was necessary*
Increases in  pay ra tes froa 1906 to  X9lil for braka- 
iB®n ar© iapreesiv®* In  1906 th® lowest pay c lassifica tion  in 
passenger work'was ®6?*?Q par »onte awl in  fre igh t sarvic® i t  
was i2*33 par 1C® a lia s  or ten boar day* 3y 19lil sim ilar pas­
senger work was paid a t 'the rate of %2£%$Q per monte and the 
lowest rat® for hrakeaen in  fre igh t service was $?#59 per 100 
a lia s  or eight hour day* Increases in  basic pay ra tes da not 
t e l l  tea whole story , however, as daring th is  sas» period tra in -  
sen bemfittodi financially  frm  ra les te a s e s  in  regard to  when 
hi fker class pay rates would b» applied as m il  m  extra pyw 
nent for extra work performed* T i»  and one-half fo r overtime, 
pay while deadheading on ooapaay business, pay while tie d  up 
between terminals, tea guarantee of a day* a pay for every day 
held on another d is tr ic t—*11 tees® requirements not only help­
ed to  improve working conditions bat added materially to tee 
take-hoe© pay actually received by tra in»«u^
The hsld-a^y-froa^-.hos8©-.ten9inal, or alimony, rale  i s  a 
good example of the advamesaont mM  Airing teds period# Pre­
viously, trainmen warn paid only while on duty and slight he
3* for e x sK p te 'T ^ S ^ u iS o r 'f ia ts ''o a ir^ S ,,iS ,T ^ as tig iiism  
mad® under the direction of tee federal Co-ordinator of 
Transporteti on indicated te a t in  Eareh, l?3li» arb itrarlea  
(pays®at tm  dsaAiaadin-j, switching, delays, e t  cetera) 
amounted to  approximately two per caat of tea train ' and 
engine service pay ro l l  on Claes I  railroads* Taft,
Philip , .economics ami Problems of labor, p* ?ol*
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r ig h t t© appeal «sr dedU&oa resulting £rm  amh isweeUgafciaa 
i s  me©p&»d tojr both sanagesent and s#pl€p*»s.
telaiinB gbig between Hie Oreat Wortham gad tfas jhrotherhogd 
af Railroad tralfastea* forking tegatluir 1» iha .Bret&arbood of 
Railroad Traiawm, employees in  train  sarvia# have v irtu a lly  
rw alatism isad not only the ir working conditions hut the ir 
statue as tfsdividusl workers. 1 trainman who M s bam ia  tbs 
service ninety days i s  considered to he a pam m m t aisploysa 
and mad hava m  fear of an jasi trsa ta so t or arb itrary  dis­
missal under any eircum  tam os. As equalisation o f bargain­
ing strength has replaced dictatorship -with democracy.
what has bean a ta in  to  the Brotherhood of iad lro ad  fra ia -  
men, however, has not n ecessa rily  eeant a loss to  the  Breat 
Worthem. Ban are not hired through the anion h a t «*ah of 
th e i r  re la tio n sh ip  w ith saaa jpaaai i s  through the b ro tb sr-  
Hood* D isc ip linary  ac tion  I s  c a rr ied  on through in v es ti­
gations held  by the proper o f f ic ia l s  sod a ttested  by the 
accused trairw an and rep re sen ta tiv e s  of the anion. l a  many 
cases d isc ip lin e  problems m y  be solved before they haea®® 
serious. A fr ie n d ly  conference between the lo cal chairman 
of the brotherhood awl the e rr in g  trainman may he su ffic ien t.
Aid la  d isc ip line*  In  sons instances ira lossB  %ho 
lose th a ir  jobs as a  r e s a l t  o f v io la tin g  ru le s  a re  ra -h lrc d  
a t  the  request o f the lo c a l chairman* f ro e  I'm. p o in t of 
view of the B rest Wortham, sash re -h ir in g  i s  not -necessarily 
a poor po licy  as i t  enables the company to  regain  an expert*
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•need sa^lo/ea. ®M1m cost teak«©&% Jafcs appear to be quite
siaplas e'inductors regard a w  ©an as a l ia b il i ty
u n ti l  be has bad M issal years5 experience. tbs local chair­
men wr® ? ask fa r  its# reinstatement o f a  discharged tra in -  
mm u n ti l  ha apfwars to Mm  p ro fittsd  by the experience 
of having loot b is Job* lo  request for re ins ta&osaai i s  con­
sidered by mimgamani a fte r  tbs expiration of one year ts*~ 
leas the ease hag bean pending; lu  tbs hands of the local 
chatman* nhsa every trainman *bo i s  discharged has a l ib -  
o ra l opportunity to redee® himself, there is  l i t t l e  ehaase 
for grievances to  aocusalate and resu lt in a b e lie f that 
f a ir  treatment is  not $r&llabl»9 This system, coupled with 
seniority  righ ts, m&k&s passible a stable and » ll« # a tis»  
fied working force*
Availability of tralfaasn. Because of the systa® of 
sen io rity , even taoss trainman who havs been temporarily 
la id  off due to  a force redaction keep i s  touch with the ir 
d is t r ic t  trainmaa U r arid are always avail&bl& to return to 
work when they are needed. This mans tha t a fte r m slack 
parlod due to seasonal fluctuation in  business, the r a i l ­
road does not have to  spend time and msaey recruiting and 
training irs&twra but lias experienced nan roady fac work* 
Hsdaetloa of farco. *h©n business s law  dowa and sore 
men are working than are needed, the question of which mn 
should work and which should be fur loaded  does not create 
a problem for mtmgmmnt, % zgraamnt with the Brotherhood 
of Railroad frainasn, the number of hrakesaen employed is
living makaa Mis a lattar cttstasser for the bsssi
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3aaa questions fo r the future. I s  csmastiss* with th® 
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen as wall as ills other r a i l ­
road anions, two faesiions may ba raised. F irs t , what is  tea 
o ffse t of toe onion on the adjustment of wages daring a per- 
iod of declining economic activ ity? Daring -the early X?3Q*s# 
asanafeaeiii was. able to induce tho workers to m m pt  a tempo­
rary redaction In wages although the a d jn s ia s t  was aada 
rather slowly. I t  became affective In 1?32 and was fu lly  
restored by 1?35. to  increase was granted in  1931 bat dar­
ing the recession of 1P3-3 the ra ilroads ware un&bl® to  put 
in to  effec t a proposed fifteen  per cent reduction in  spite 
of the fac t that revenues were declining and an increase in 
ra tes was not feasib le . I f  "sticky* wage ra tes are a factor 
in. eeonoffiic waladjnstaaat daring a depression, what contri­
bution do railroad unions sake to the general welfare of 
the nation a t such a tin s?  On the other hand, is  tbam any 
Justifica tion  for accepting wage redactions so far as the 
union is  concerned? The tr&iaaen would rather divide up 
what work there i s  a t  a high wage Vam hope for more etsploy- 
meat a t  & lower wage. They think tha t the demand for the ir 
services is  somewhat ine lastic  and that the membership m  
a whole loses whenever a reduction in pay is  effected.
k second question whieh say be raised is :  w ill the r a i l ­
way unions force the railroads to  price theoselves m% of the 
market? For many years the demand for r a i l  service appeared 
to be In e lastic  and each increase in  wages could be accompanied 
by as increase in  railroad ra tes with the expectation that
m
revenues wmM increase su ffic ien tly  to offset the
mg# b ill*  Sloe® WarM fa r  I ,  and partlea la rly  a£ te r  f f l rM H ir
I I ,  there w e  indications th a t snob a proctdiir# w y so laspar
be feasible, fu rther iacreesee in  railroad  ra tes  w y  re su lt la
fdecreases in  w i w i  rather tbs® Increases, t£  each i « tb» 
ease, the railroads w ill have reached a point where they a r t
no longer able io  sh if t tnsr#a#i»f wag® b ills  to  the ptihlib, 
l a  the f in a l analysis, then, the public *111 decide hm  high, 
m®»s nay be, »Then m gta reach th e ir ^ppemost l i n i t ,  attempts 
to  increase the® farther w ill re su lt la  fewer Jobs fo r tbs 
woriman. As the railroads price thamaelvss out of the wsatkmt 
in  response to  mge demands, the- brotherhoods *m doing lb# 
sam .
f ,'"r̂ ' 'resfent' m ss Its® ''lsiy i7 ,TiS ¥e 'ra,l̂ ¥ l 'ig ’l̂ » S f S ^ » r JJ''«S,n l““ 
has fed the youngsters too mich candy, the in te rs ta te  
Coraaeree C«&.s3ioti m s getting alarmed a t i t s  mm. p a*  
erosity  to  f* $• railroads. Sine® « r ' s  end, i t  had given 
the® s ix  fre ig h t-ra ts  boosts* l e t  fre igh t revs mas were 
decliningt in  the f i r s t  half of January, car loadings
11,i t  belo* lm% year, la s t  seek, in  i t*  anneal re­
port to Ooisgresm, IOC guessed why, I t  thought tha t :rail~ 
road® sigh t be d ic in g  thessalyes out of business** 
Idiiorl& ls *Too Hash Candy8, Etas, fo l .  S3 (Fmhrmrr T, 
19k9)$ p. 80.
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